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THE SUPPLY AT ST AGATHA’S. 
ET.I/AhKTir STCAHT I’HFI.PS, IN ‘ TIIK. CENTURY. 

Before t lm dûmes rang for the vesper 
.service, the hoii.se was filled. Before the 
bronze lip.s of the bells were mute, the 
pews were packed. Before the stranger 
reappeared the nave and the transept over* 
flowed. The startled sexton was a leaf 
before the wind of the surging crowd. He 
couUl not even enforce the fire-laws, and 

Where,’then, were their columns ol i T'® ''''5' . «’lwc»Tied 
'thftstory? How do such wraiths of rumors 
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SYON BTKFF.T. ALFXANDHIA 

Had there existed stenographic reborda 
of that sermon, this narrative,ncoc.'isirily so 
defective, would have id) occasion for its 
being. One of the most interesting things 
about the whole matter is that no such le- 
cords car. to-day lie found. Ileportcrs 
certainly were in the gallery. The journals 
had sent iheir picked men as usual, and no 

verbal record Why ha.s so important a 
discourse gone afloat upon vague,conflicting 
rumor? No person knov'S ; the reporters 
least ofalj. One, it is said, lost his position 
for the default of that report; others receiv- 
ed the severest rebukes of their experience 
from their managing editors for Uie same 
cause. None ha*l any satisfactory reason 
to give for his failure. 

“I forgot,” .said he who Iiad lost his pa.si- 
tion for his Imyish excuse. “All 1 can say, 
sir, is I forgot. The man swept me away. 
I forgot that such a paper as ‘ The Daily 
Gossip’ existeil. Otlier matters,” he addeil 
with expensive candor, “ .seemed more im- 
portant at the time.'’ 

When the Son of man eometh, shall he 
find faith on the earth ? 

The stranger announced this not unusual 
text with the simple maimer of :i man who 
promisc<l nothing eccentric in the sermon to 
come. Vet something in the familiar w'ords 
arrested attention. The phrase, it it waSj 
spoken, seemed less a iiackneyed, biblical 
<|Uotation than a pointed, personal <juestion 
to which each heart in the audience-room 
was compelled to respond. 

The preacher began quietly. He remind- 
ed his hearers in a few words of the true 
nature of the Christian religion, whose in- 
terests ho w’as tliere lo represent. One fel; 
that he spoke with tact, and with the kind 
of dignity belonging to the enthusiast uF a 
great moral movement. It oecurieil to one, 
perhaps for the first time, that it was quite 
manly in at’hristian preacher to plea<l his 
cause with as much ardor as the informer, 
llie philanthropist, the politician, or the 
devotee of a mystical and fashionable cult. 
One became really interested in the charac- 
ter and aims of the Christian faith ; it ac- 
quired the dignity of u T.rowning society, 
or a study in theosophy or hypnotism. The 
attention of the audience—from the start 
definitely respectful—became reverent, and 
thus al)sorbe<l. 

It was not until he had his hearers 
thoroughly in Ins power that the preacher’s 
manner underwent the remarkahle cliange 
of which Saint Agatha’s talks in whispers 
to this (lay. He spoke entirely without 
manuscript or note, and he liad not left the 
lectern. Suddenly folding his hands upon 
the great he paused, anii, as if the 
audience had been but one man, he looked 
it in-lhe eye. 

Then like the voice of the living God, his 
words began to smite them. What was the 
chancel of Saint Agatha’s ? The great 
white throne ? And who was he who dared 
to cry from it, like the command of the 
Rternal ? Sin ! Smtiers ! Shame Î Guilt i 
Disgrace ! l’mii-;innent ! What words 
were these for the delicate oars of Saint 
Agatha’s'. What had those silken ladies and 
gilded men to do with such ugly phrases? 
Smiles stirtened upon refinetl, protesting 
face. The haughty under lip of the vestry- 
man’s wife, and a hundred others like it, 
dropped. A moral dismay seized the ex- 
clusive people whom the preacher called lo 
account like any vulgar audience. But 
the shabby woman in the “poor” seats 
humbly wept, and the young reporter who 
lost his position cast his eyes upon the 
ground, for the tears that sprang to them, 
i' i vm G <) ilePoatc ^nm>rs of the vostrvn.oa'» 
wlff fell 
ed seat ; she held her foather^ ma agi 
her face, lier husbaiÿi^^fijifcWittVAouce. 
this. Hes^t with 9p<fk. tlip 
rail before l3uv>> as a gpâ man 4oes when 
recop-iiecrating'^mseluW the communion 
hour. 

fiy 
Kvory member of that church not absent 

from Town or known to bo ill in his bed 
sought Ills pew that afternoon. Many in- 
deed left their sick-rooms to be present at 
tl)At long-remembered service. But no 
man or woman of lliesc came alone. Each 
brought a chosen companion : many, two or 
three ; some came accompanied by half a 
dozen worshipers ; aud upon these invited 
guests Saint Agatha’s looked with an aston- 
ishment that- seemed to be half shame ; for 
up those velvet ai.sloH there moved an array 
of human faces at whiol» the very angels and 
virtue.s in the painted windows seemed to 
turn their heads and staie. 

Such wretchedness, such pallor, hunger, 
cold, envy, sickness, sin, and shame were 
as unknown to those dedicatedanddecorat- 
ed walls as the inmates of hell. Rags and 
disease, uncleanliness and woe and want, 
trod the hoii.se of God as if they had the 
right there, Every pew in the church was 
thrown open, 'I’abtered blanket shawls jost- 
led vclvetcloaks.and worn little tan-colored 
reefers, half concealing the shivering cotton 
blouses of last summer, rulibed against 
sealskin fuis that swept from throat to foot. 
Wretched men, called in by the throb of 
repentance that follows a debauch, lifted 
their haggard eyes to the chancel from the 
pews of the wardens, and women of the 
tow'n sat gently beside the “ first ladies” of 
the parish and of the city. There were a 
few ragged childrcii in tlie audience, wan 
and shrewd, sitting drearily beside mothers 
to whom they did not cling. 3’he pew of 
our friend, the vestryman, was filled to 
overflowing. The wife with thé underlip 
sat beside him and did not protest. .She 
had herself gone with him to the hos- 
pital to select their guests. For their 
pew was filled with the crippled and other 
sick wlio could neither tvalk nor afford to 
ride, and whom their own carriage had 
brought to Saint Agatha’s. One of these,a 
woman, came on crutches, and the lady 
helped her, not knowing in the least how to 
do it ; and a man who had not used his 
feet in six years was lifted in by the pew- 
owner and his coachman and butler, and 
carried the length of the broad aisle. 

(TO BR CONTINUED, 

CANADIAN GOLD MINING. 

M(»re TIIHII Rival* That or <'«»|iper ninl 
Tlial or Iron. 

If any considerable development of th© 
gold industry of Canada were to take 
place, it wofiM vsolya our difficulty of 
sparse populal^^*'^^z^^orter time than 
anything of 
gold in Au9^liiM^Cnmi--4«4o with the 
building up‘0{T^ÀdtrAl£|i.;â^^émcnts and 
it would be tift these 
circumstances, it is note that 
in the published report ’o’f the t.-eologioal j 
.Survey Department on the mil *'ro j 
dnetion of Canada in 1893, the | 
gold 'IT 4-tinion mcra tl«au i 
of ccpp«'r, and irebles that of iron 
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lOLLIE'S _STRATALIEM, 
BY VIOLET KTVNiiK MlTCHKI.t,. 

“ Now .^I(^Uie, my dear, wo’ll argufy 
this matter,” re.marked Farmer Ashton, 
taking his seat in his ponderous arm chair, 
near the roaring grate fire, ami gazing at 
his daughter with ruflled ami perplexed 
brows. 

The young girl made a pretty picture as 
she leaned against the mantel, ami rested 
her blonde head with itsfluffy curls against 
the tall old-fashioned chimney ; but t.hero 
was a spice of rebellion in her blue eyes, 
and a suspicion of mischiet lurking in t he 
drooping corners of her red-lipped mouth. 

“ Well,” she said quietly, “you want to 
persuade me into marrying Mr. David 
Brown. Go ahead, father, ami persuade 
me—if you can. I’m listening.’’ 

“ You ain’t got the right sperril.,” urged 
the farmer, plunging his hands deep into 
the pockets of his buckskin trousers. “Now 
here’s a rich man, doin’ a lino Imsiness, 
thinks the world of you. On the other 
hand, there's a poor sho.at with legs and 
arms like a windmill and who ain t got 
money 'nu(T to siArt a peanut stand. What, 
you goin’to do?—make a lool of yourself, 
or be a girl of .sense and take the feller 
with dollars dancing in his pockets to the 
tune of two thousand dollars a year? Hey?” 

Miss Ashton looked at her father, and 
the red blood flamed like corn poppie.s in 
her cheeks. 

“ .Suppose we put it in this way,” said 
she; “I’ve got some interest- in this matter, 
and ought to be allotved t.o put in my 

“Oh—of co.se,” returned the old man : 
out he began t<* jingle the keys in his pock- 
ets noisily, and it was «jutlc evident tliat 
as far as he was (concerned tlie case was 
settled already. 

“DaveBrown’s hair is sored that I’m 
most afraid to have him sit near the mus- 
lin window curtains, for fear he’ll set fire 
to ’em—and he’s a fool ! ’ 

“He ain’t !’* promptly contradicted the 
farmer. 

Miss Ashton ignored the interruption. 
“He don’t know enough to save hi.s 

money when he gets it,” she cried, “and 
he’d just as soon spend fifteen dollars on a 
bar of soft soap as not. ” 

“As to Jack”—the light in Mollie’s eyes 
grew tender, as she spoke the name, “he’s 
in love with me ; that’s one thing—I’tn in 
love with him—and thai’sauother—and I’ll 
have my own wav——. That’s the end.” 

“Well it isn't,’’’^ roared the old man, ris- 
ing in his wrath. “We’ll see about this !” 

“Yes murmured Mollie, walking (juietly 
to the door, where she paused to look back 
over her shoulder, and added . “W'e will 

“Drat that girl !” soliloquized the angry 
parent, throwing, with noisy sputterings, 
more wood on the fire. “If lier tnotiier 
had been alive, she’d have been made to 
mind, but her Aunt Pliyliird ain’tauy more 
use tlian a hen-hawk at managin’ girls.” 

Meanwhile, Miss Ashton, having put on 
her hat, had started, with a basket on her 
arm, toward tlie village As she climbed 
lightly over the stile dividing the meadow 
from tlie main road, she jumped almost into 
the arm.s of a tall, handsome man, wiiose 
honest gray eyes and smiling mouth war- 
ranted the enthusiastic reception afforded 
him by the young lady. 

“ Luck’s no name for mv meeting you,” 
said she. taking lus arm. and looking up 
confidingly into hia race. •’ Matters have 
reiwdicd a clirnax at hoaiB." Fathers worked 

“ I feel a little delicacy about mention- 
ing it,” continued Mollie ; “ you l>eing al- 
most a stranger, 'tisn’t as if you’d lived here 
all your life. ’ 

“ Pray don’t feel that way,” urged Dave, 
withliissoul in his eyes. 

Miss Asliton allowed herself to l>e per- 
suaded. 

“ It’s about your making a good impres- 
sion on lather,” she murmured, shyly 
dropping her eyelids. 

.Mr Brown observed the curling lashes 
that fell on her ro.sy cheeks, and his heart 
bounded as he replied ; 

“ Oh, Mollie ! Is t-herc anything I can 
do to w’in you ?” 

“ Oh, yes ; quite a g.)od deal,” responded 
.Miss Ashton with encouraging promptness. 
“ Now if you really want to got father on 
your siile you must (thange your w’nole 
marner to him.” 

“.Must I?” heenquired eagerly. “What’s 
the matter 'vith my manner V” 

“ It’s too oily,” responded Mollie, con- 
fidentially. 

“ You don’t say. Kxplain yourself.” 
“ Oh, you know father’s a plain man—- 

he like.s honestapeaking. He wouldn’t tell 
you so..but you should hear his opinion of 
flatterers. He ha.s no faith in honey. When 
Phil Burton calls he appeap.) to swallow all 
liis .sweet talk, hut you ought to hear the 
criticisms he makes when Phil’s back is 
turned.” 

“ Indeed,” cried D.avo ; he wa.s much 
interested. 

1 feel as if I ought not to give you the 
shot to load your own gun,” continued 
Mias Ashton watching with steady gaze the 
toe of her little walking boot as it protrud- 
ed fiom under tier dark blue dross, “ l)Ut 
I’ll give you a hint.” 

“ I’ll thank you more than I can say,” 
whispered the young man gratefully. 

“ If there’s one person in this world 
whom fatlier trusts implicitly, its Aunt 
rhyllird,” began Mollie. “ Aunt Phyliird 
calls a sp.ade, a spade. Pallier gets mad 
at. her when she tells him he’s getting bald, 
but mark the elVect, he looks in the glas.H 
and sees that she has told him the truth. 
The result is’ he says to me, ‘ Mollie, your 
aunt is as sound as an apple, when she says 
a thing s so, it’s so.’ Now yon”—(she paused 
a moment to glance at him sideways from 
under her long eyelasiies)—“ tickle his 
fancy by your flattery, but you ought to 
Iiear what he says when your back’s 
tarnod.” 

“Ah! Ha! Exclaimed Mr. Brown. I 
catch your idea. Well, thank goodness, 
it’s not too late. Will your father bo in 
this afternoon, or will lie be at the Fair in 
Pvochester ?’’ 

“He’ll be home,” ropHcd the young 
woman, as she picked up the neat little 

READABLE ITEMS. 

Home liilercsilns; Kll* of \evvn From All 
Pnr<s of the World. 

Some ImUerflics lay over 100,000 eggs. 

(iermany took 2,000. Worbl’s Fair prizes. 
The Himalayas have been seen 224 miles 

Cows arc used in dap.xn exclusively as 
pack animals. 

Out of every 1,000 birth.s in England 
twelve are twins. 

The British Mint coins twenty-five tons 
of pennies every year. 

d’he lungs of the average man enutain 
aliout five quarts of air. 

Nearly 1,000 children are horn yearly in 
London workhouses. 

The practice of hypnotism is considered 
a crime in Belgium. 

Nearly a third of the English small-fruit 
area is to be found in Kent. 

The woodland area of the Gnitcd King- 
dom is stated at 3,fH)7,5G9 acres. 

Four-fifths of the sugar plantations in 
Hawaii are owned by Americans. 

'J’he Tartars takes a man by the ear to 
invite him to <;at and drink with them. 

It is said that women criminals have 
larger hands and feet than .average women. 

'The av«>rage length ot life among I’aris- 
born families is twenty-eight years and oye 
month. 

The orchaiNla of Great Britain cover 210,- 
nOO acres. Ton years bai k t he area was 
IS."),00o acres. 

The county of Hunts, England, jiossesscs 
the largest area of wnodlaml in lOngiand— 

Peru has only thirty-six telegraph offices 
in the entire country, and but t,(»o0 miles 
of wire. 

The production of cotton yarns in .laiian 
has increased from l,00o,,)(»0pounds in 1.8SS 
to G4,0t)(>,000 pounds in 1892. 

No fewer than l,234,9")0,O00 eggs were 
imported into the United Kingdom last 
year. 

The population of Itlay is very dense, 
there being 270 people to every S()U^ ■' mile 
of territory. 

More than four-fiftlis of the murders in 
the United States last year were by men 
who hal no regular occupation. 

Ihe Queen of (Jreece is the liest royal 
needle-woman in 1‘hirope ; she cuts out and 
inakis most of her own underclothing. 

The mushroom lies for days, and in dry 
times for weeks, just under the surface, 

the • 
the 

VUtlllliUU I<JI1 . , 

The choir rustled lo their seats. 
The soprano covered her eyes with bar well- 
gloved hand, and thoagTtt of the folhes and 
regrets (she calleU them ny these names) 
that be.set the musical temperament. I'»ut 
the tenor turned his face away, aud thought 
al)OuL his wife. Down the avenue, in the 
room of the “shut in’’ woman, where the 
telephone carried the preacher’s voice, a 
pathetic cry was heard 

ing wh 
ment, a 
uuls. ( 
to be fcvh , 
at various 

oh a pitch ov«r 
on my mtp smUl • • 

parcel, containing her yard of red calico. , fully developed, waiting for a warm damp 

In tropical forests so large a proportion 
of the plants are of the sensitive variety 
that sometimes the path of a traveler may 
be traced by the wilted foliage. 

Queen Victoria has a fondness for relics 
of her girlhood, and to this day uses to cut 
the'pagea of new books an ivory paper-cutter 
that w’as given lo her w'hen she was a little 
princess. 

Mr. Stanley, from what he has seen of 
the Australian people, has come to the con- 
clusion that they much inoreclosely reseml>le 
the people of tlie United States than those 
of Great Britain. 

Liverpool-street vStation of the Great 
Eastern Railway is now the largest railway 
station in the United Kingdom. With the 
additions just completed itcovers 14:,‘ acres, 
occupying nearly the whole of the parish of 
St. Botolph, Bishopsgate, 

Some of the (iorman cafe.s serve hot milk 
as a beverage. It i.s said tliat this drink is 
a remedy for various disorders ot the 
afcoiaaob. 

their neats < 
» elbth n^c ffom the. woody*îfti^( 

preserve tneir 

At tl-.e door, she turned, and similing in 
his face with charming candor added 
trenchantly. 

“Lay it on thick Mr. Brown ; the mad- 
der he acta at first, the more he’ll respect 
you afterwards.” 

“ You can depend on me,” returned 
Dave, gratefully, as he re-entered the 

Farmer Ashton was not in a very happy 
frame of mind that afternoon. A valuable 
horse had shown symptoms af ring-bone, 
and he was in the pisture applying wet 
.swabs to the diseased root, as David 
Brown, looking very fine, in a brand new 
suit of clothes, entered Iho field. From 
the vine shaded window of the white 
farm-house, a roguish face might have 
l>een seen to be peeping, but neither of the 
two men turned their faces in that direc- 

“ It’s a fine day,” observed Dave by way 
of overtures, 

“ Looks a leetle cloudy,” replied the old 
man. whose mind was on the horse. 

--.itr p.vesight’s failing 
ïky,” ron- 

Mr. 

•• Well, -1'donno'i^but^ I can ^ 

ne young'~TïTan. 
yu’re on at present?” 
I’m afraid,” said 

oil lb all. You're such 

r tempera 

THE WEEK’S NEWS 

Tlie Governor-General has definitely 
decided to reside in Montreal for a part of 
the year, and has leased the mansion of the 
late Premier, Sir John .Abbott. 

Mr. E. B. Kddy, of Hull, is mentioned 
for the .succession to the chair in t.h(! -Senate 
left vacant by the death of .Mr. Alonzo 
Wright, the King of the Gatineau. 

The Toronto City Council at its meeting 
the other day fixed the dates for paying the 
civic taxes for duly lOih, and September 
lOlli, and November 10th. The rate i.s 
sixteen mills on the dollar. 

It is expected that the suggeat-on of 
Major-Gcn*Tal Herbert thattheSixth Fusil- 
iers and First TVince of Wales’ regiment, of 
Montreal, amalgamate into an eight-com- 
pany battalion, will soon be acted upon. 

The trade between England aud (Janada 
continues to increase. The imports into 
England from Canada during the month of 
April increased thirty-two per cent. 'I'he 
exports to lAanada cxhiliiled a marked 
deeline. 

.Mr. I'lanchard, tiie Government candi- 
date, dcfeatoil Mr. Doucett, Independent, 
in the cleclion in Gloucester county, N. B,, 
or the House of f!ommons, on Saturday, 
tlie figures being :—Blanclianl, l,7fld ; 
Doueett, 1,448. 

The firm of .lolm P. Rose .t Co., Mont- 
real, has been awarded the contract by the 
Dominion (Jovernment for the supply of 
b.allot boxes for the next general elections. 
A signilioHiit eondition of the contract 
stipiilales ib.it the boxes .shall be ready 
within ninety days. 

T.ady .'Aberd.^en has made an appeal for 
.sympathy and .support in t lie work of a 
Hocieiy formed in \Vinnipe<g to send maga- 
zines,.^weekly papers, and booKs to .settlers 
in the North-NVest who make application 
for such reading mutt-er. She expresses a 
hope that branches may bo formed in Ot- 
taxva, Montreal, and Toronto. 

i ,TPjii'Aor«t»ry bird ot St-t-th 
anything that's worth seein’}’ he rçtor-u®-* whip afiy snake of twice its silt. 

. » ® -, . ....AM fLl. .-ûTl sharply, and eyed “thenttkn''<lfeap 
nrovingly.'îîî^ti î î i • 
'■ gcttktfMr, 
Ashton,” continnéd DaV©, -.mindful of his 
lesson. “Like’a not ybu^d bo & Htitte cloudy 
at your age,*tS-=#'  * 

'used to aver that the repti^s • 

J'nuadcipiiia is a brick city, and'‘xrèïl 
illustrates the durability of brick houses 
as a building material. There are brick 
houses apparantly as good as new in Phila- 

if rushes t* 

. t require lying, does it?” 
liously. “I’d hate ” farmer. 

!’* exclaimed Mollie. “ ft be ?” 
s twisting you into David, andt ' 1^1**. Brown hesitated. 

Ago2^io«ay , Uo w roared the 
“Whatage’d you suppose me to 

‘Forgive! Forgive! Oh, iffeuffering did 
but put out sin !” 

But now the prea. 

cause of mad In Ausi 
p^y din,” ( 

    t-.a-cher’s mannerof addre.ss | pick upjarativel> 
had changed again. Always remembering I ««'««tes a combla few 
that it is now impossible to quote hi.s Ian- ! ^ after ^gant, mig 
gviage with any accuracy, we may venture I becomeextravnarow nug( 
to say that it ran in some such way as i supers, and tjisod meat 

, . •'of the improy seems to this 

^NYROYAL WAFERS. 
a*p.i‘lflo DioDtblj medicine for ladie* 
to r>tatoro and regulate the aneuB«4 
producing free, bealtlij au-1 ]>aiaie5* 
dlKbarge. No oebes or i-uio. on ap- Sroach Ko\r used by over 30,000 ladies. 

lice used will u«e agaJa- luvigoiates 
thee* organs. Buy of your druggist 
oDly those with our sl^otnr. across 
foosoflobel. AvoidBubAUutea Sealed 

OOMTAMT, onaoo, IÙBH. 

The -Son of God, being of the Father, per- 
formed his Father’s business. What do ye 
who hear his name ? What holy eri'ftnd.s 
are ye about ? What miracles of consecra- 
tion have ye wroug'ut? What, marvel.s of » ^ , 
the soul’s life have ye achieved upon t he 1 . '^'’stish- dogged c 
earth since he left it to your trust? , P®^‘®‘^ce of a -al skill, a 

He came to t o sintul and t e unhappy ; [ rnechanton of good 
the despised and rejected were his friends ; i “■ flueati >y luck. 

state of things! so combi 
ious metal is « industr’ 
tliat it takes.0 develop 
business tact linesa coinj 
of lieing a busaxcitemen -e in which 

-r, oonbined 
-luired. It is 
crusliing mills 

ifire are ore.s of 

toUiepnor he preached tlie (io.tpel ; llio U““l' bap| lel,butn ..ly of them are of .. *. 1*., . .‘.I 1 variAlia nilA h' aa t/% mn. 1 nn fal.-.irii t/, ntoi-a. 

NOT HALF HER HUSBANDS AGE. 

MQse. «le LeH«>ei)sa I'hie Fqtieslrlen iie nitd 
b an ArcnmnlG teil l.iiifiilH». 

The wife of Count de Lesseps was a young 
governess in a country gentlemairs house 
\rhen tlie builder of the Suez canal met and 
fell in love with her. Her husband, one of 
‘lie most distinguished men of modern his- 
)ry, is now wavering in menial dark-iess 

in the brink of the grave—a pitiable close 
•o such a notable career—hut his faithful 
fife is his constant altembint. Considerably 
«S than half her hiisban<i's age, she is still 
iiidsome and attractive in spite ot her 
rrow. In the days l>efore social and 
«ancial ruin overcams the count Mme. de 
esseps was a fre<{uent and favorite enter- 
-iner at her country home, but of late 
îars her lime bus been almost entirely 
'upied in •uperiiuending tlie-education of 

numerous family of cbildren. For this 
c slie is eminently well fitted, being a 
)aii of varied aucoinplishments. . She is 

Ipecially tine linguist, the study ot 
iage.s lieing almost iier chief delight, 

ile l.esseps is also a splendid horse- 
T), and in the days of her prosperity 

.1 m ihe saddle was the admiration 
msny a gay Pariaienne. S1)0 

ypi(;al complexion of women wiio 
V reside in Parts, and has a fine 
ndi-r figure, with Spatiish eyen and 

and Empress of German} 
Satunlav at the onenins- 

sick, and overlooked, and ca.at-out, tlie un 
loved and forgotten, the unfashionable and 
unpopular, he selected. These lo his church 
on earth he left tn charge. These he cher- 
ished. For Slid) he had lived. For'tiicm 
he had suffered. For them he died. People 
of Saint Agatha’s, where are they ? Wliat 
l>‘Vye ye doue to his beloved ? Thou ancient 
church, honored and privileged aud blessed 
among -ujen, wliere are those little ones 
whom thy Master chose ? Up and down 
these godly ai.'lea a man might look,he said, 
and see them no*. I’rosperily and complac- 
ency he saw before liim ; poverty and hu- 
mility he did not see. lu the day when 
habit cannot reply for duty, what account 
will ye give of your betrayed trust? Will 
ye say : “Lord we had a mission chapel. 
The curate is responsible for the lower 
classes. And, Lord, we take up the usual 
collections ; Saint Agatlia’s ha? always been 
called a generous church”? 

Jn the startled hu.sh that .net these pre- 
posterous words the preacher drew himself 
to his full height, and railed his hands. 
He had xvorn the white gown throughout 
the day’s services, and the garment folded 
itself about his figure majestically. In the 
name of Christ, then, he comman-led them: 
Where were those whom their J.ord did 
love ? Go, seek them. Go, find the sad- 
dest, sickestsouls in all the tovn. Hasten, 
for the time i.s short. .Search, or the mess- 
age is of God. Ghurch of Chrisr, produce 
his people to me, for 1 speak no more words 
l)efore their substitutes ! 

'Tlius and there, abruptly, the preacher 
cast his audience from him, and disappeared 
from the chancel. The service broke in 
cousternation. The* celebrated choir was 
not called upon to close the morning’s wor- 
sliip. The soprano aud the tenor exchanged 
glances of neglected dismay. The prayer- 
book remained unopened on the sacred 
desk. 'Die desk itself was empty. The 
audience was, in fact, authoritatively dis- 
missed—dismissed without a benediction, 
like some obscure or erring thing that did 
n«)t deserve it. 

'J'iie people stared in one another’s faces 
tor one astounded momeot, aud then, with- 
out words, with hanging heads, they moved 
to the open air and melted out of the 
church. 

The sexton rustled up to the vestryman, 
pale with fear. 

“Sir,” he whispered, “he is not in the 
vestry-room. He has taken liimself away 
—Go-l knows whither. What are we to 
do ?” 

“Trust liim,” replic-1 the church olfieer, 
wi'h a face of peace, “,'md God who sent 
him. Who he may be, I know no more 
tlian you : but that he is a mau of < !od I 
know. He is aiwut his Father’s bnsines.s. 
Do not meddle with it,” 

“Ix)rd forbid !” cried the sexton. “ I’d 
sooner meddle with something I can under- 

Upon the afternoon of that long-remem- 
bered .Sunday there was seen in Saint 
Agutha's the strangest sight that those 
aniUant wft.Ushi.xd witnessed since the corner- 

with a silver trowel in the 
8er and of the Son add of 

■ people, 

various quali. as to yici d no return to mere 
suoii a natur* exertion. i But capital rightly 
ly individual* the purerjaae of the proper 
employed in iems to hrfve its reward. It 
machinery seid that ore! containing only 65 
lias lieen foutiof gold to dbe ton can be pro- 
cents' worth d. A reefent instance taken 
fitably workehows that^ thirty days’ work 
from others *W7 tons <if ore. The bullion 
produced 4,( working tfhis, which took 29 
produced byjirth ^2,64^, and the total ex- 
day.s, was wruction wfs S2,T20, leaving a 
pense of rodi4, Ther^ are many locations 
profit of 85;1here richer ore than this is to 
in Canada wjd the morUl is that it is l)esi 
be found, atict an R1 Dorado, but when a 
not to expe^ning moderately rich ore is 
mine contaas to be' worked on business 
found, it hiust like other mines, 
principles, j   ,L  

Environment. 
results of 
Its effects 
almost in- 

it overestimate the 
We canntiwn as environment, 

what laknoiter and conduct are 
upon eharac. Those with whom we mingle 
couceivable.tly moulding us Into mental 
are constanorms rcbcmbling their own, and 
and moral f effort or determination on our 
no possible-event it. Ills true that each 
part can pity is seoarate and dilferent from 
individuali but all are being insensibly 
all others -• their association with each 
modified bi;re are different degrees of this 
other. Th^ Some peisous are more suscep- 
influence. others and take impressions 
tible than- ewily. Some are more original 
much moreobile. Y^t, as even the rock 
and less mist the c-mstant action of the 
cannot res.ers, neitier can they wholly 
falling wai pemetiul influence of their 
resist ihei. It is true that occasionally 
follow mei who seemj to be so strong and 
one arises (thatwhils working powerfully 
seltpoised lommunit? in some direction he 
upon the cjt. little inpression from them iu 
receives b'dut this U the great exception, 
return. Fs are l>eiig hourly worked upon 
Most of u:«d by 'hose with whom we 
and mnulchile we ii turn, are modifying 
mingle, wging then by the same silentin- 
and chau^ 
iluenoe.  ■ 

Wouncs on Trees. 
uud inad( on a tree, liy a horse 

The woway the lark, should be immed- 
peeling a-ered will grafting wax applied 
lately coi with a pint brusli. or some aimi- 
when hotemeut. If the surface of the 
lar impl wood was'eft rougli by the teeth 
exposed rse, scran it smoot h liefore apply- 
of the ho/ax. A fw cents’ worth of wax, 
ing the V tained atalmosl any seed store, 
to be obaflicienl, nd It may be melted in 
will be 8 ah or snail iron kettle. Alt«:r 
a tin di the waxyou may dust the surface 
applying y sand ail, or any dry coloring 
with dr o hide th- wound and make it less 
matter t ous shoud you desire to do so. 
conspicu)ct of api^ing wax, paint, tar and 
The obj( nilar roatrials is merely to protect 
other sii wed part-untll it is recovered by a 
the exp< wt* B)d and bark, which may 
new grf .If dozetryears, according 

original wound. 

you. 
^oung man puckered up his In-ow. 

Jon’%—quite—un-lerstaml,” he atain- 

liss Ashton drew him to the fallen 
unk of a large oak tree. “T^t’s sit down 

a moment, while I explain,” she said, 
j “ You know that father, like everybody 

-i- else, has one weak point. He’ll bulldoze 
ore you, and scold, and raise any amount of 
aud tarradiddles over a flea-bite; but you ju.it 

aatead go up, quietly, ami purr over him, and 
,d rushes ! stroke him and flatter him—and he’ll be as 

.sweet, as a May morning, next mirute 
Now .Tack, you’re very plain spoken and 
abrupt, (1 don’t object lo ho.iesry. but 
learn lo purr a little, )and you haven’t got 
the knack of managing father.—It ain’t 
that ne minds you’re not being riifli so 
much, hut that he likes Dave’s s veet tongue 
better. To hoar that fellow jialavor liim 
and flatter—would make you .sick, but it 
runs down father’s throat like sweet oil, 
and wraps about his heart like a y.ird of 
flannel.” 

Jack was listening attentively. 
' “ I see,” he said. “ What yon want 
to do is to call on l’’arinor Ashton this even- 
ing and tell him he’s a daisy.” 

Mollie turned a disgusted face towards 
her lover. “Stupid;’’ she ejaculated. 

“ Well,” cried .lack, floundering help- 
lessly, “ what on earth shall I say?—that 
he’s a tremendously handsome man‘( If I’ve 
got to deal in flattery, 1 might as well do 
it by wholesale, and pour it on thick.” 

“'I'ell him his potato lield beats Farmer 
'I'uck’s all to flinders,” prompted Misa Ash- 

“ His potato field beabs Farmer Tuck’s 
all to flinders,” echoed Jack obediently, 
and stealing u kiss from the teacher. 

“'I'hat (stop it Jack !) he looks younger 
every day of his life ; hasn’t got a gray hair 

“ Bur. he has !” objected the lover. 
“ Well, what next?” 

“Tell him Aunt Phyliird makes the best 
mince pie you ever eat.” 

.Tack pursed up his lips. 
“ That’s the worst,” said he, “ but I'll do 

t.” 
“ You might Huy that the Board of Di- 

rectors of the Presbyterian Sunday Scho(/I 
speak of him as the ablest man in the vil- 
lage.” 

At this both Mollie and Jack broke into 
peals of laughter. 

“I’ll tell him though,” cried he, entering 
into the spirit of the enterprire. 

“ After we are married you will confess 
the whole thing and tell him we are sorry.” 

“ All’s fair in love and war,’’ asserted 
Mr. Owen, as Mollie arose from the fallen 
tree trunk, and offered a plump little hand 
at parting. 

“1 think,” she whispered, “You liad 
better not- be seen with me. If Aunt 
Phyliird knew I’d mot you, she’d smell a 
mouse in a minute. She’s slirewd enough 
to know I’ll be up to something.** 

Ten minutes later .Miss Ashton’s trim 
little figure might have been seen standing 
at the counter of the -zillage dry-goods 
store, buying from the proprietor, Mr. 
David Brown, a yard of turkey-red calico, 
with an expression of ciuldlike simplicity 
in her blue eyes, and an innocent artless- 
ness about her wfiole manner that impre.ss- 
ed the young man very deeply. 

“Coming round to see us soon?” she 
chirped, looking at him pleasantly. 

Well, yes, I miglitoall this afternoon, 
if I thought I’ll be welcome,” replied Dave, 
flushing with pleasure at the invitation. 

“ I ain’t needed in the store all the lime. 
Business is doing so well. I’m thinking of 
taking in another clerk.” (Ho said this 
suggestively.) 

“There’s one thing,” began the ytung 
lady, but hesitated as if overcome with 
modesty. 

Mr. Brown leaned over the counter, 
resting his head on his hands, and gazed 
eagerly at her blushing face. 

He appeared to 
)>e on delicate grouim, but he was playing 
for high stakes, and was nob to be turned 
from his purpose. 

“Well, I suppose you and Miss Phyllird’s 
nearly sixty,’' ho stammered. 

The old man chuckled. 
“ Phyliird ’ll be gratified by your calk- 

lations,” he observed drily. “She’s been 
posin’ for forty-five for quite a spell.” 

“Forty-five,” laughed Dave; “why 
my dear sir, you’re both growing as bald as 

Then, had Ashto^i been in Kansas instead 
of New V'ork State, Mr. Brown would have 
thought a cyclone had struck them. 

• dapping Ills thigh, vigorously, tlie olil 
man fairly yelled. 

“ You idjit ! —any man who.He hair’s red 
enough to sot fire to window curtains—-as 
.Mollie says yours is—had bettei\bea leetle 
careful how he tackles the subject, and 
throws stones at otlior folks.” 

“.Mollie—said—that?”gasped .Mr. Brown. 
“I don’t believe it !” 

“Oh, yoti’re calling me a liar, now. I 
suppose I’ll he a bald-neaded eagle next? 
Do unburden your mind of any superfluous 
names that'd relieve you.” 

Dave scratched his head. He did not 
seem to be making t he progress in the old 
man’s affections that lie had hoped for, as 
a result of his frankness; moreover that 
remark of Mollies disturbed him a good 
deal. Remembering, however, that she 
had set him at this liuaineas, and had warn- 
ed him that the first, effects might not be 
gratifying, he ralii-. l his scattered ideas to 
begin anew. 

Mr. Ashton had turned towards the 
house, and sullenly kept step with his 
visitor, who tried again, 

“Excuse my plain talking, farmer; how's 
athe ’tatercrop ?” 

“Splendid !” responded Mr. Ashton, mol- 
lified by the chance to talk on a favorite 

“H’m,” observed David, “I heard Mr. 
Beagle say yesterday, that 'taters don’t 
mount to much this year, but he’s had a 
vast experience with ’taters, and, T guess, 
know.s more about them than any mau 
bout here.” 

BRITAIN. 
Mr. Gladstone’s weakness, as the result 

of a recent cold, is increasing, and he is 
constantly under the care of a physician. 

I’lie reduced majority wlijth the English 
Government is able to command leads to 
the belief tiiat there will be an early dis- 
solution of the House. 

(ireut prcjiaralions are making for the 
Young Men’s Christian Association jubilee, 
which will be celebrated iu London in 
about three weeks. 

Lord Ro.scbcry, before the National Lib- 
eral Club the other Jay, while admitting 
that tlie Ministry was in peril, said he 
would fight to the last ditch. 

In the House of Lords Earl .Spencer said 
that the Government was determined to 
maintain the navy and to render (Heat 
Britain paramouul upon tfie sea. 

Mr. John Austen Chamberlain, M.i’., 
son of Mr. Joseph Chamberlain, M.P., was 
attacked recently by a l)ull on his fatlier’s 
farm near Birmingham, and seriously in- 

In the Imperial House of Commons Mr. 
Buxton, Under-Colonial Secretary, an- 
nounccii that negotiations with France iu 
regard to a treaty regulating the fisheries 
along tlic shores of Newfoundland still 
remained suspended. 

A despatch from I.ondon says that not- 
withstanding the tavorablo reports in the 
Court Circular, the health of the Queen is 
causiug serious anxiety for her fatniiy. It 
is doubted if she will be able to bo present 
at the opening of tlie Mapofayto s^p 

. i. 

Sator/^iay. 
which r eaoluuQDt wece 

ihe 
jiibo4rioaTof the House (>i .• the 
paymeittipf memhBis of the House of Corn- 
mona, : 

» NITKD STATK.-i. 

Three men in New York were sentenced 
to 31X months’ irnprisomnent for standing 
in front of a saloon and dissuading cus- 
tomers from entering. 

George Decker, one of the mest promin- 
ent men of Vreka, Cal., ha.s been arrested 
charged with the murder of his wife and 
infantcliild twenty-seven years ago. 

The Catholic Union and Times, of Buf- 
falo, referring to the f^oxey movement, 
says it is a repetition ofthe social upheaval 
in France in 1791. It is not a rebellion, it 
is a revolution. 

Henry C. Brown, of Denver, Col., aged 

lUJlUu... ...   

1 THRILLING ADVENTURE OF 
WOMAN ON AN ISLAND IN^ 

THE PACIFIC. 

Looked Like A n»miifi(*eMC l.enpard (‘«m 
But it Proved lo lie a Itevll I'ls 
Asxlstanre-lust ill Time. 

Some fifteen years ago a lady was liviup 
with tier husband on a little coral island 
just below the equator. The island was 
mall, not two miles in the longest line 

acd w.a« nothing bm a barren spot of sand, 
on the broadbosom of the Pacific. Nothing 
grew on the island but a stiff species of 
l>each grass and this was dingy brown 
nstead of green like other grass. But if 
bare of vegetation the island was still 
richlj’surfaced, for the whole extent of 
the dot was covered deep with guano of the 
richest sort, and the only inhabitants were 
the two white people mentioned and fifty 
or sixty Hawaiians to work the guano 
fields. 

The superintendent had his wife and 
little child with him, and as news from the 
outer world could reach them but once in 
three months it was rather dull for the 
woman. As there was so little amusement 
to be found she made the most of the few 
sources she had. <!iiief among these was 
the gathering of shells, of which many and 
fine varieties wore to be found on the reef 
at low tide. 

This reef surrounded the island .on all 
sides, with the exception of a twenty-foot 
channel, through which access wss had to 
the island from any ship which came there. 
'This reef v as like a wide flat shelf covered 
deep by the water at high tide, but when 
the tide was out a widestreteb of coral rock 
was left almost, bare, varying from twenty 
feet at the narrowest point to over Ï0O at 
the widest. This shelf of rock was cut 
through and through by fissures in which 
the water still stood many feet deep. Be- 
sides the fi.ssure.s the reef was dotted with 
pools liaving no outlet at low tide. Some 
of the pools were only a few inches in depth, 
others were ten or fifteen feel. These 
pools and fissuie.s made walking on tiio 
reef rather dangerous until o: e learred the 
po.sition of the (leep places. 

But time familiarizes one with anything, 
and it was but a few months before every 
day.saw niotli«>i' and child clad in bathing 
dresses on the chance of a tumble into deep 
water, roainiüt' over the surface of coral, 
gathering the many-hued shells which were 
to be found. 

One day motlier aud'son had been out al- 
most the whole tide aud, fairly well laden 
with spoils, were working back home when, 
a s she stepped aoiosa one of the smaller 
pools, the woman saw at the bottom what 
appeared to be a magnificent leopard cowry, 
the largest she had yet seen. The water 
was pretty deep in the pool, being almost 
up to her waist as slie stepped down into it, 
but she was so near home that she did not 
care, though .slie go') wet through. Stop- 
ping to-pick np ilie shell, she found that tlie 
water was even deeper than she had suppos- 
ed, for, as her fingers reached to the bottom 
of the pool, her face was almost wet by the 
waves which came lippling in with the 
rising tide. But the moment reijuired to 
pick up a shell would not injure her, even 
though she had to put her face into the 
water, so she stooped lower, with closed 
eye.?, and grasped at the shell below. 

CI.OSKD C'S TUB DEVIL ITSH. 
Her fingers clo.sod on the richly spotted 

object, but instoail of the hard, smooth sur- 
face she had e.vpected to seize her fingers 
sunk deej) into some soft, slimy substance, 
and before she could drop it and rise from 
her stooping pi/siiion a sudden splash and 
flurry dashed the water into foam, and two 
snake-like objects rose from the depths and 
twined themselves around her bare to 
tlie shoulder, with numbing force. 

The water, but a moment before clear as 
crystal, was in an instant clouded with ink, 
and another snakc-iike form rose and twined 
around lier arm, increasing the force and 
pressure until she suffered agony from the 
hold upon her arm, as weU as from the 
fngbt caused by the sudden attack of the 
npseen foe. 

Her face was scarcely three inches above 
the surface of the pool, and to her horror 
she found that the strength of the creature 
w'as sutllcient to 1- sep he.- auv 
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When the (^ucen ascended the throne 
more than 41 per cent, of the English people 
could not write their names. The propor- 
tion in that condition has been reduced to 
7 per cent. 

There are nearly 1(;0,000 electric lamps 
—incandescent and arc—in use in Pari.s. 
At the.end of March, JK90, the number was 

! *22,0(K), so that, during a period of four 
* years the number of lamps in use increased 

by nearly 8Ü,6()Ü. 
Of msty.eevon (/aeons of France, only “«'•‘’«•o;. worth three million dollar» wa» 

thirteen have died without leaving theG '."“Y',®'' ™ mghl to Lom»a 

Britain’s Treasure House. 
Tho British Museum is an institution of 

which Englishmen are justly proud, all ilie 
prouder, perhaps, because comparitively 
fewofthem know much aboutit. They have 
a vaguenotion that itcontains vast treasures 
of a kind which they cannot very well ap- 
preciate, and more wonders than their 
simple imagination can picture. The news 
therefore that it is likely to be enlarged at 
no distant date touches them less as a matter 
of personal interest than as a bit of fitting 
romance. Tho.se who are in the habit of 
using it, however,will rejoice at the prospect 
of an early extension. The available space 
in the museum has long been inadequate, 
and the shifts which the trustees have been 
forced to make in order to accommodate the 
growing collection were such as to interfere 
rather seriously with its utility and interest. 
It is therefore to be hoped that Parliament 
will grant the jC2(XJ,(XK) necessary to bay the 
property which the Duke of Bedford is 
willing to sell, and that having acquired it, 
tlie trustees will lose as little time as possible 
in extending their borders. Th© Museum, 
while a noble institution, represents in 
some respects the nadir of literary 
fortune. How many ardent youths and 
maidens have adopted literature as a career 
and have been awakened from the delusion 
that it is the best and easiest of all profes- 
sions by finding themselves forced, inch 
by inch, to “devil” in the Museum foi- 
their luckier or better-equipped brotli- 
ers and sisters! If the reading-room 
could tell tales it might relate many a tragic 
story of blighted prospects and disappointed 
hopes. But after all, the Museum is a refuge 
for which many a struggling writer has Been 
and is unfeignedly grateful. '-s. 

histories a record of misery. Eleven were 
divorced, two executed, nine died young, 
-seven were widowed, three cruelly treated, 
three exiled ; the poisoned and broken- 
hearted make up the rest, 

Crime in t he army is jiunislied on .a scale 
ten times more severe than anything known 
to civil life, ; tho most trumpery offences 
against discipline—a momentary ebullition, 
of temper, or a casual indiscretion in the 
matter of drink—are almost every day in- 
volving men in the loss of rank and per- 
manent disadvantage in iheir profession, 
more often than not accompanied by sharp 
terms of imprisonment. 

An Australian confectioner has hit upon 
the idea of printing the news of tlie day 
upon thin paste of dougli, using chocolate 
instead of ink. He delivers these cakes to 
his customer.?, wlio first read them, and 
then eat them with their coffee. 

Holland »s the land of flatness, windmills, 
dykes, canals, and cheese. Of the latter it 
produces 4(),0(X) tons aud more in a year, 
and consumes only a fourth part. Alkmaar, 
one of the most noted and historical towns 
in the country, is the great clieese market, 
and in its streets over 1*2,000,000 lbs. are 
sold annually. 

In a very short time the shako will be a 
thing of the past in the French army. It 
has lingered only in the garrison of Paris. 
The shako was born in Hiingaiy, and de- 
throned the cocked hat. It has assumed 
many shapes, all of them ugly ; but it has 
been worn in so many famous battles, aud 
depicted in so many military pictures, that 
the flavor of history attaches to it. 

Lavender has suddenly appeared ir 
South Australia,the plantspringmg up u u- 
riantly over a large area of black swamp in 
the south of the colony. At first the settl- 
ers thought'the plant was a weed, but on 
heding out its true nature they resolved lo 
cultivate lavender on a considerable scale, 
with the view of establishing a regular 
perfumery trade. 

Though considerably smaller in quantity" 
than the yield ol 1875, the most prolific on 
record, and less abundant also than that of 
some other year.s previous to 1878, the pro- 
duction of wine throughout I'rance last 
year exceeded in quantity that of any one 
of the last fourteen years ; for it amounled 
to 1,101,535,1110 gallons, and thus was 4G1,- 
000,000 gallon.?, or nearly 80 per cent, in 
excess of the yield of 189*2. 

Matthews, a school teacher, aged twenty 

M'illiam D. Loliman, the fugitive eiisliier 
of the ICxcise Department of Brooklyn, N. 
y., who was reeently arrested in Toronto, 
was sentenced to imprisonment in Sing 
Sing for seven years and four months. 

A nugget weighing t hree thou.sand three 
hundred pounds.and containing silver to 
tho value of twenty-five thousand dollar.?, 
was recently taken out of the Smugglers’ 
mine at Asjien, (!ol. It is the largestsilver 
nugget on record. 

There is much indignation in Toledo over 
the capture by the Canadian patrol steamer 
Petrel of two United .States vessels, which 
ha(l a pleasure party on board fishing 
for black bass near Put-in-Bay. The 
auUioritiea at Wasliington say that Canada, 
in making the seizure, was acting well 
within her rights. 

The .World’s Exhibition was formally 
opened at Antwerp by the King and(jueeu 

! of Belgium on Saturday. 

The Pvussian «iovernnient has advised 
the Pope of its intentions to establish a 
regular Legation at the Vatican. 

The Italian* (>ovenimeut nas sent the 
cruiser Stromboli to Greece to help those 
suffering from the eartliquake. 

The police of St. Petersburg recently 
made wholesale captures of Nihilists, 
one hundred of them having l>eeii arrested 
in one batch. 

The iietrotbal of the Gzarewitch to I^rin- 
cess Alix of Hesse was preceded and follow, 
ed by a friendly correspondence between 
Emperor William aud tlie Czaar. 

Dr. Chrysamier, Prince Bismarck’s 
physician, has requested friends intending 
so visit the ex-Cliaucellor to wait until he 
has recovered from his present indisposi- 

Thsre was serious rioting in Vienna re- 
cently upon the part of the striking build- 
ers’ labourers. The mob was charged by 
the police, and many men were seriously 
injured. 

It i.s reported fnat M. Dieble, the French 
official executioner, is ill, and that the 
execution of the two Anarchists under 
sentence of deatli will have to be postponed 
in consequence. 

It is stated iu Rome that cancer of tho 
larynx, almost identical with the disease 
with which tho late Emperor Frederick ol 

“The condition of The cnildren iu the | (jej-many was afflicted, lias established its 
streets,” is beginning to exercise the phil- f hold upon King Humbert of Italy, 
anthropists of some cities. The topic is a ‘ 
timely one. To a very serious extent the 
conditions of children in the streets are the 
embryonic conditions of future governments 
and society. It is very truly said that 
“ the child is father to the man.” If wc 
undertake to disregard the social germ what 
may we expect from the matured plants in 
the shape of men aud women whose lives 
are tempered to good or evil by the charac.- 
t«r of their surroundings when mind and 
body are plastic to the touch of circum- 
stance. The education of the street has 
often more to do with making or marring 
the lives of children than has the education 
of the schools. Tiierc Is generally much 
left undone by the municipality that might 
be done to make the lives of .street children 
more cleanly and consequently more happy. 
There should be attractions for them in 
buildings, enclosures and playgrounds sitit- 
ed to their necessities and for the promotion 
of their innocent pleasures, 

Play Grounds for Children. 

She Wanted Time. 
“ Will you be my wife?” 
That was the conundrum ho had asked 

It is a conundrum which has been asked 
rrsany times, and many men have had to 
geve it up. 

•“I must have time to reply,”she said. 
** How much time will you require?” 

Really I don’t know. There are seven 
ri’iM)ad of you, not yot disposed of ; but 1 
hope to clean up all my unfinished busi- 
i>er.iH before tho summer hotels open. Spu- 

you come around about the middle of 

“Sdeath,” ho hissed between his set of 
\ teeth, “ that is what comes of a girl being 
i worth a million in her own right,” and the 
; girl looked carelessE' at a card the butler 

: presented ou a silver salver and told him to 
i,show the gen»' nan up.' 

n ble crei. 
In the first -shu.,.. 

startled the boy. v 
from her, and i>-i 
what had caused il 
years old, so could bo o. . 
deed, the mother feared th. 
might be grasped and dragg 
She called to him to run to t 
little distance awav, arr und 
which hid it fronv ^ ^nt anc! 

The tide was rising rapi 
wave came rippling and 
her form each one 
—dashing a litF 
liemled face. 1 
her only fear wa' 
which uhe knew ù. 
quivering flesh as soon as she su., 
her strength and fall into the pool to . 
tho devil-fish could grasp her with all 

.She could not r.iise her head toseell 
was coming, but she strained her ear)i 
ing to hear footsteps or voices. Nota? 
met her strained hearing. The watei| 
liigher ami higher. Each wave now 
in her face—almost over her head. Oi. 
two moments more and she must fall* 
fi onzy of fear gave her momentary st»*© 
and she strove to lour herself free, 1;« 
vain. Each effort hut exhausted her, 
remaining strength, leaving her wi 
than before, a more unresisted prey tj 

A wave bigger and higher than i 
came rolling in and broke above her ' 
leaving her strangled and breathless, 
W’as gone. .She must die 

But as she gave a last sliangle^ 
sudden rush of feet, a dash thro ' 
water, and her arm was grasped by 
hands, and she was raised ebove the' 
a little. Other hands reached dow, 
lier and grasped the unseen foi 
monster, and with a mighty pull fn 
two strong pairs of arms it was tor 
its anchoring hold upon the rook 
thrown up iiitxi the open air. 

The choking, strangling woman w 
ried al>ovc tide mark, the octopus s 
tached to her by its slimy arms, 
attempt to-w^I it_^way caused hr 
ciating pait^^ c- 
off, and 
with cound^m 
crushed 
of its 
held 
the bottôni^' *' 
took 
tear thi; ^ 

cr iti-^ 
woujd»a>;. ^ 
of 
of 
Iier*'Ûe8h>’hfté'4 

when ilm 
out on the sand 
from tho body t(> v.. 
The l>ody was about 
big wash bowj» tu» 
hooked, horny beak, 
that of a parrot, but shoi 
to its width, was placed lie. 
ed little eyes not larger thau 

When alive the body was spot*J 
brilliant dots of color, red, ydlow, 
on a white background, but after d 
whole creature was a dirty, dingy < 
arms losing half their size as life 
creature. F«ir many weeks the bre 
cuts upon the arm which had been 
the octopus remained painful rem 
the terrible death she had so nan 

Wherever the disks had been fo 
the flesh deep indentations remaii 
sharp bone edge of the disk had 3 
into tho flesh. But time healed lii 
though it could never remove th 
fear which kept the womi 
again caring to hunt the reef foi 
less she had companions with 
enough to rescue horfrom anyd» 
doep which she might encounte 

Injustice. 
Mr. Richfello—“What a pe 

plexion Miss Beauti has !” 
Rival Belle—“You <lo h 

really, Mr. Richfello. Her 
very fuzzy—e.xoept on her up- 
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^ÏSIDE'S RESIOSATION. 

It 18 deepest regret thaï we 
^QnoaDce 1Q this issue that owing to ili 
health Mr. James Fayside has placed his 
resignation as candidate of the Liberals of 
this county in the hands of the President 
of the Reform Association and as will be 
seen by an advertisement in another 
irolamn a meeting is called fer the 5th of 
June next to consider his resignation and 
irhat may be done under the circumstances. 
\Ve are sure we are voicing the sentiments 

' of the people of Ibis county without res- 
pect to politics in saying that the failure 
nf Mr. Ravaide’s health causes deep regret, 
and it is the fond hope of all that ne may 
be shortly and completely restored to health 
and vigor. To the Liberal party his loss 
will be severely felt. No man in the ranks 
has done more to uphold the Liberal ban- 
ner in this county and be has done it at 
all times with clean hands. His position 
as member for this county was not obtain- 
ed and retained by a lavish ex^xjnditure 
of money or a profusion of promises but by 
bis personal merits and his honesty in 
matters pertaining to his public and priv- 
ate life. No candidate in this county has 
ever been subjected to keener contests or 
more determined opposition but his person- 
al worth ooenbinied with the fact that be 
was the representative of a popular Gov- 
ernment secured for him the victory. No 
wonder then that the Liberal party are 
loth to receive his resignation and we crust 
that before the meeting takes place that 
i«xnay be sufficiently recovered to warrant 

hope that bis resignation may be 

HON. MR. FRASER. 

le these da^s of loose, wobbly-jointed 
potitiesJ morality, when deception and dis- 
booestv are the rule ; when men in high 
places live only to feather their nests, a 
man of fine character and high motive 
stands ont like a **rook in a weary land.” 
such a one is the Hon C. F. Fraser. 

One of Mr. Fraser’s friends said of the 
new parliament buildings at Toronto, 
**Tbey are a monument to Mr. Frasers’ 
integrity, faithfulnees todutyand ability,” 
«11 of which IS tme, but one who knew him 
better, said be had left a “forest of monn- 
ments,” a statement equally true. 

subjeot of this sketch was a giont 
:in debate, a close reasoner, logical, and 
àMe to detect the weak spot in an op- nent*s argument and witheringly beat 

mihedimsy outpost of the enemy. 
'Xbe writer recalls an incident of a high- 

ly dramatic character which eventuated 
in^bo old parliment buildings and which 
^ this, too to hie last day will be fresh in 
the memory of Mr. Creighton,, editor of 
the which paper hod charged dis- 
honesty in the administration of Mr. 
Fraserp department. 

The Hon. gentleman rose in his plac" tn 
* qoestioD of privilege, pressed ilr. Creigh- 
ton to make a speeiüc charge froia h:«; 

^place in the house instead of dealing in 
newspaper Institutions. Mr. Creighton re- 
mained silent. Mr. Fraser then offered a 
committee and promised that if Mr.Creigh- 
tonorany one else conld prove the dis- 
honest expenditure of one cent, he would at 
once retire from public life. Mr.Croighton 
tried to insinuate that some of Mr. Fraser’s 
assistants had done so, but Mr. Fraser 
■prang to his feet and shouted, that ho 

[ would be just as guilty to allow any one 
.jwder him to do so. 

The last effort of Mr. Fraser to speak in 
the house, is pronounced the saddest that 
ever took place in a Canadian Parliament. 
Mr. Fraser rose in defence of the rights 
and privileges of his oo-religionists and in 
^[«position to P.P.A. amendments to the 
Separate School Act. alt the old-time fire 

his heart,with a mind clear and uncloud- 
■ed he proceeded amidst the {Hrofoundest 
«ileooe to do battle in a cause so dear to 
him, bttt nature gave out, be sank to his 
«eat, covered his face with his bands, and 
many a moist eye or rudely wasbed-away 
ear testified to the kindly sympathy that 

went to him from both sides of the house, 
a scene which will live in the memory of 
«very man in Parliament 
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Mr. Fosl 

makes the charge* John JacoV 
York’s millionaire, who in a 
view on his return from Or 
“ When I was in Canada I i 
speeches on annexation, t 
Cartwright is outs’ 'kçn for the 
Liberals have one . for annexation.” 
I have interviewed every Liberal member 
attending Parliament here regarding Mr. 
Astor’s statement and they indignantly, 
one and all, give emphatic denial to the 
base charge. They believe that as he was 
mostly seen in Tory company while in 
Canada the Tones most have made a tool 
of him by inducing him to make the state- 
ment he did on his return to New York, 
to meet their own party ends. It would 
require a whole newspaper to publish the 
contradictions the Liberal members have 
written over their own figlatures, in den- 
unciation of Astor and his Tory friends 
who put the job up, on him. He evidently 
showed himself to be possessed of more 
dollars than sense when he allowed liiniself 
to be played upon by the Canadian Tories. 
I merely mention this fact to show to what 
length Tory politicians will go to meet 
party exigencies. They tried to load up 
Mr. Stead, editor of Review of Reviews, 
when here but he loaded the wrong way 
for them. 

BE PnRPABET). 

It is impossible to say whether or not 
there will be a general election before Par- 
liament is called together again. There 
are indications that an appeal will be made 
to the country and no harm can follow 
being ready should Lord Aberdeen grant a 
dissolution. The fact of the Liberals not 
being prepared would greatly strengthen 
the chances of a general election. The 
Government have since the introduction of 
the abortive tariff measure they brought 
down this session discovered that by it 
they can capture no votes, while to enforce 
it in its original 8hai>o meant the alienation 
of the manufacturer and it is by the manu- 
facturer they have determined to stand. 
They have the boodle, the swag and why 
should they not have it after all these 
years they have enjoyed the highest form of 
protection and received their own prices 
for what they hod to sell. The govern- 
ment have learned that they cannot cap- 
ture the farmers’ vote and^ as the only 
other alternative they are in line again 
bidding high for the manufacturer’s money. 

THE SCANDALS. 

But what is the use of talking of Govern- 
ment scandals? The country looks for 
them as one of the principles of Tory 
government, a principle they neither ques- 
tion or dispute. What in the Liberals 
would bo a sin in the Tory is commendable. 
However, their name is legion : Curran 
Bridge, Dan O’Connor, Turcott, M. P., Joe 
Pope, Ac., &o., and a thousand others that 
have only to bo investigated to shock the 
world if they would not the average Cana- 
dian Tory voter. Why have the Govern- 
ment thrown so many stumbling blocks in 
the way to obstruct an impartial investi- 
gation if they have nothing to fear from 
disclosures ? Why did tliey put forth 
their utmost efforts to prevent the examin- 
ation of witnesses under oath if there was 
no crooked work to reveal? 

TH£ lATE RODERICK MORRISON 
A gloom has been cast over tins neighborhood 

owing to the domise of the late Captain lioclor- 
ick Morrison who departed this life on May 
16th. lie was a well known aud respected gen- 
tleman. His illness was brief, caused by a 
rupture of one of the valvesof the heart causing 
paralysis. The funeral which was largely 
attended took i>lace on the 17th inst. from the 
residence of his brother, N. Morrison. Rev. D. 
D. Mclionuan of Apple Hill delivered a discourse 
appronriate to the occasion which was impress- 
ive in a high degree, showing the uncertainty of 
life and tho wisdom of hem mg prepared at all 

dread visite times for tiie call of the dread visitor who 
sooner or later awaits us all. Tho cortege then 
wended its way to tho Maxville cemetery wbevo 
in the presence of a largo number of sorrowing 
friends all that was mortal of tho deceased was 
consigned to its last resting place. It is needless 

four little daugh- 
cars old who 

to say chat the deepest sympathy of the entire 
community is extended to his four  ' 
ters, the eldest being only eight yci 
are loft without motnor and lathcr inside of two 
years. Among those from a distance who atten- 
ded tho funeral wo might mention his brother. 

*D. R. Morrison, Green Valley; his brother-in- 
law, D. F. Sutherland. Winchester; D. McLeod, 
uncle of deceased, Cornwall ; Mrs. MePbadden 
and daughter, Martintown. The pall-bearers 
were A. McDonald, A. Stewart, J. Ross, N. Rob- 
inson, A. Dewar. P. McNaughton. 

Death bos been here and borne away 
A brother from our sido 
Just in the morning of his day. 
As young as we be died. 

Perhaps o«r time may be as short. 
Our days may fiy as fast. 
O Lord I impress this solemn thought 
That this iga^^ our 
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The P.ofl’s of Glengarry 
HOLD A- 

GrandDemonstration at 
Aleiandria. 

THE WOODS WERE FULL OF THEM. 

Over Two Thousand Participate In the 
Day’s Proceedings. 

Vice-President Currie and II. J. Cloran, 
Ksq., Candidate for the Federal House in 
the County of Prescott, the Speakers of the 
Day. D. M. Ihfacpherson’s Flection As- 

sured by a Large Majority. 

For some time past the 22nd day of 
May, the date fixed for the Patron demon- 
stration at Alexandria, has been looked 
forward to with considerable interest by 
all who make a study of tho ordinary 
politics of the day. Patrons and their 
admirers realizing that “ the test was upon 
them ” and that the time had arrived 
when the enemy should be afforded a pass- 
ing glimpse of the strength of the new 
political force that was soon to appear on 
tho battle field for the first 
time, asked only for fair weather and good 
roads, that they might visit Alexandria in 
full strength. On the other hand the 
party politicians were, whether reluctantly 
or otherwise, compelled to take an active 
interest in the approaching meeting, as 
they were forced to the conclusion that 
were the demonstration to be largely atten- 
ded new enthusiasm would bo put into tho 
rank and file, that would be the means of 
cementing the forces, and thus very 
materially affect the vote usually polled by 
tho candidates of the old parties. Dame 
fortune favored the Patrons on Tuesday 
for the weather was everything that could 
be desired, the roads capital, the enthusi- 
asm of that kind that angnrs well for tho 
success of the coming campaign, and the 
attundance far above the expectations of 
the most sauguine, between two and 
throe thousand people, which included dc- 
Igations from the associations of the 
neighboring counties. There was a 
large sprinkling of ladies, a good sign, 
for with the fair sex interested, their 
infiuenco and good advice will very materi- 
ally affect in tho right direction tho ulti- 
mate result of the contest. But while the 
Patrons and their families were preparing 
for their advent into the town, the good 
citizens of Alexandria were also actively 
engaged in making preparations for their 
reception. Flags were unfurled to the 
breeze, handsomely painted streamers 
bearing appropriate inscriptions were 
being strung across the streets, all with a 
view cf showing the new organization that 
Alexandrians wished one and all success 
and prosperity. Among those who dis- 
played finely painted streamers were 
Messrs. J. O. & H. Mooney, of the Alex- 
andria Roller Mills, Messrs. C. Siigarman 
and Hodgson Bros. & Co., and the 
NEws.theGaelic greeting of the latter being 
particularly appropriate. The interest 
taken in the jNsoceedings by our citizens 
with o.yijew pf having the day pass off 

oi.r opinion, go,.<8^, and 
endJy feolmg ' 

;j^irs between tho„^|j^- want^ss 

maintenance of tho Oovernof Générales 
establishment he concluded by paring a 
compliment to the men that had l:^n 
selected to do battle in Glengarry, and 
urged those present to stand united as one 
man and elect their men, remembering 
the fact that “if united they were bound 
to sncceed, if broken, they will be scattered 
to the winds.” 

Mr. J. Cross (Locall Prescott was 
delighted to meet the intelligent yeomanry 
of Glengarry, it wasn’t the Coxey army 
but it was the intelligence, the hope, the 
pride of our county that he saw before him. 
He also urged them to stick together and 
on the 26th prox. to fittingly crown their 
cheese king by placing him at the head of 
the polls. After some excellent Pipe music 
Mr. J. G. Adams of Stormont came for- 
ward and delivered an interesting ten 
minutes address, dealing principally with 
matters relating to the Federal House. A 
pretty ode entitled •* Onoe more we meet to 
clasp ” was then sung by the choir after 
which Mr. H. J. Cloran the Patron candi- 
date for the Federal house, in Prescott was 
called upon. Mr. Cloran’s speech was 
much too short, as it was replete 
with sound facts. The gentleman it was 
plain to be seen was appealing to the in- 
telligence of his audience and not their 
passions. The answer to why he was 
a patron was to be found in the statute 
books of the Dominion, it was because he 
was opposed to class legislation to com- 
bines, to monopolies, because he was in 
commercial life. He was opposed to 
legislation that was in the interests of any 
one class, bo was opposed to the dishonest 
and extravagant class who rule to day, 
these were good reasons why all classes 
should be with the P. of I. to the end. He 
would defy any man to open the blue books 
and point to legislation in favor of the 
farmer, the tariff wae a manufacturers 
tariff and framed against the best interests 
of the fanning community. Farmers did 
not want protection, (cheers) they were 
ready to stand upon their own bottom and 
can compete with the markets of Liver 
pool or the agricultural balls of Chicago. 
To-day they were compelled to support the 
combines. He was glad to say that the 
order had already broken up two of the 
largest combines, viz. tho salt and binder 
twine combines. They were for laying the 
axe at the root of the evil and that was at 
Ottawa. Patrons were not op^sed to any 
class, but they thought it high time to 
look after their interests. If the govern- 
ment allowed certain classes to have laws 
enacted for their special benefit, the farm- 
ing community should have the same privi- 
lege meted out to them. After referring to 
the wave of depression that was passing 
over tho States aud that had reached our 
shores, and exposing the Curran bridge 
scandal, the speaker devoted some time to 
the trade of the country, showing that out 
of 121 millions exported last year, 69 mil- 
lions worth was exported by farmers, and 
only seven millions by the manufiictaring 
industries of the country. He was for 
pulling down the “temple of monopoly,” 
and the way to attain that end was to send 
to parliament men solemnly pledged to the 
interests of the farmers. 

Mr. M. McGregor, of Athol, was then 
called to the platform to sing tho song en- 
titled “the farmer feeds them all,” which 
he did in his usual finished manner. 

Mr. J. B. Wilson, of South Leeds, then 
briefly addressed the meeting, being follow- 
ed by Mr. D. M. Maepherson, the popular 
candidate for the Local in this county. 
Mr. Maepherson’s appearance was the 
signal for prolonged cheering, and his 
reception in every way was indeed flatter- 
ing. He complimented those present in 
turning out in such i-ergo numbers, which 
ho said was sufficient to enthuse anyone 
who had the interests of his country at 
heart. He laid before the electors the 
principles upon which he stood for their 
suffrages. Tht farmers yvanted something, 
and that thing was oven handed justice 
meted out in the legislation of the country. 
Tho farmers had not had a fair represent- 
ation in the Legislature, and the laws had 
been enacted by the wealthy and profes- 
sional classes against their interests. The 
farmers, ground down by class legi dation 
and injustice, needed assistance and needed 
protection of a certain sort to a limited 
extent. When farmers had received for 
fifteen or twenty years equal protection to 
that granted to the few at the expense of 
the many it could be said that they hod no 
need of protection. But the protection 
they needed, in the full sense of the term, 
was from laws which treated them unfair- 

demanded that th^o- » 
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ALSAHDRIA ROLLER MILLS 

High and Low Grade 

FLOUR 
J. 0. & H. MOONET 

. T. COSTELLO 
BARBISTEB, SOLICITOB, ETC. 

n. Danis, B.Â,, In Office. 

AT MAXVILLE EVEBT TUESDAY 

nsr. CTHITTE 
Boot and Shoemaker, Main Street. 

All work guaranteed hand-made 
and bears my trade-mark. 

Repairing promptly attended to. 

IF. 0-K.OTJXiX;, 
(Late of Casselman, Out) 

^ Watchmaker and Jeweller, carries an extensive 
Stock of 

P,W«tches,Cl(N;ks, Jewellery, Spectacles, 4bc. 
All work Guaranteed. 

^ Repairing done with neatness and despatch aud 
at moderate cost. 

Gronix, Main Street, Alexandria. 
Next door to John Simpson's. 

CHISHOLM & CAMERON 
BABBISTEES, SOLICITOE8, Ac. 

COENWALL, ONT. 

Offices—Kirkpatrick Block. 
Entence on First Street 

John Simpson 
General Merchant, Main St. 

Boots and Shoes 

a specialty, and for 

rrjsjL 
this stole cannot be beat. 

war, Laggan ; F. W. Macriramon, Alexan- 
dria ; M. Macrae, Dunvegan ; A. P. Mac- 
donald, 3rd Ken. ; M. Munro, Lancaster; 
J. D. Macmillan, Spring Creek ; D. Stewart, 
Athol. 

MARSHALS 
Nor. Meicleod, Dunuegan ; P. M. Murphy, 
Laggan ; A. A. MacMillan, Lœhîel ; D. 
Moegregor, Athol ; D. R. Macaonald, 3rd 
Ken ; D. Macmillan, Glon Sandficid ; D. 
Macintosh, St. Raohaels ; D. F. Maclenn- 
an, Lancaster. 

STANDARD BEARER. 
D. J. Maepherson. 

PATRONS OF INDUSTRY. 
A Grand Basket Picnic will 

bo held by the Patrons in Donald 
H. McDonald’s srove at Skye on 
Tuesday «the 5th of Juno. 

Joseph Stratford, President 
of tho Farmers’ Binder Twine 
Company and others will ad- 
dress the audience. AD Patron 
associations are Invited. Wel- 
come all. 

JL. L. SlhÆITH 
BAEEISTEB, SOLICITOB, &o. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 

OmcB—Next door to Hedica Hall. 

Stoves Stoves Stoves ! 

J. A. CnisHOLM J. A. GAMKRON 

Alexandria Office—Over Cahill’s Store, 
Main Street. 

H. FATTEBBOK, Man. 

MONEY TO LOAN. 

A great variety to choose from which 
will Buit every body in quality and price. 

 ALSO  

STOVE PIPES 
ELBOWS 

AND ZING, 
AMMDMTIOI OP ALL KIDDS, 
CROSSCUT Saws, Baclt Saws and Axes. 
Paints, OÜB and Glass. Shelf hardware 

in endless variety. Special lines in 
Crockery and Glassware. Call 

and see oar Stock. 

P. Leslie. 

IN8ÜBABCÈ ? PlftE, ASÙISÈNT, 
AGENCY. ) ’ UFI, ’ 

MOtiSY 76 L6AN, 
JAMES SMITH, • ALEXAHDRIA, Olf' 

Dlexandria BalerY 
PLAIN 

AND FANCY BREAD 

COUNTY NEWS. 

The Jreary wlotefr pasSod and goni 
The Mav lï< ... 
And children pick 

rf-r te 
8 • JMI 

R gently picking 
  . .ck their blofisoir 
That winter snow held sleeping. 

And thy vonng life Oh ! iMincan dear. 
In springtime God has taken 
Just as tho May flowers from the:r sleep. 
lie gently bids awaken. 

And Oh ! may be call thee from thy sleep 
To bloom for him in heaven 
And teach these troubled hearts of ours 
That in love is sorrow given. 

BY A 

CORRESPONDENCE. 

To the Editor of the NEWS. 

8ir_Yoar etatemont in an editorial which 
appeared in your last issue that. 

“ Mr. Maegillvray will not deny that for a 
number of years past his sympathy and support 
have been given to the party in this comitry 
who are opposed to the government of Mr. 
Mowat.” 

It may not have been intended to convey an 
erroneous impression but is very well calculat- 
ed to do so. I have never made a parade or a 
secret of bow I voted or the motives which 
actuated me in voting but when either are 
brought in question I must correct misleading 
statements of fair or unfair critics whether I 
gain or lose by such correction because I am 
more anxious than you can bo that electors, 
whoso support I seek, snail be under no mistake 
as to niy po*iiti<5D* 

1 havo in evorv election since tho Mowat 
ooveniment came’ into power voted for the 
Mowat candidate whether he was successful or 
UDSUCCossfol. Going back in tho Dominion 
elections as far as Mr. McNab’s election. I twice 
voted for that gentleman. Subsequently I 
voted with the minority for the Hon D. A. Mac- 
Donald and in the succeeding elections I voted 
for Mr. MacMaster and Me. McLennan. In thus 
voting I was guided by the principle so clearly 
stated by Mr. Moss, the reform nominee for 
South Toronto, in his acceptance of the nomina- 
tion, when he said, as reported by the Globe of 
tho 16th May. (Wednesday). 

•• He reserved fo honesty the principle which 
all tme Liberals should approve of, ol indepen- 
dent private judgement upon every measure 
proposed, no matter who proposed it. no matter 
from what source it came it [would have to 
satisfy bis judgement before he would support 
It." An Editorial in the Olobe of the same date 
says that : •• No part of Mr. Moss' speech of 
acceptance was received more cordially than 
his anequovocal assertion of the right of private 
judgement, an assertion thoroughly in accord 
with tho spirit of Liberalism." 

While 1 act upon such a principle I am confi- 
dent of the approval of tho intelligence and 
manfulnesB of Glengarry even if I may not be 
entirely in accord with it politically. 

Yours <ke, 
O. H. MACCII.L1VBAT. 

Williamstown, 19th May, 1894. 

COUNTY NEWS, 
McCRIMMON 

t his mother's residence, Lot 36-8 Con. Loch- 
May 16tb, after a short and naiiiful 

Dun'*ftn C., dearly beloved sou of Mrs. D, 
o ' - , ^>^sd 24 years. His loss is deeply 

Ipi^tted bv alt who knew him. 
' CURRY HILL 

% 
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jitory, and the own- 
tU will ^ expected to 
Isomely ” when called 
>ns to the Tory cam- 
>oif of socks costing 
.England will now be 

4, or about 6 per cent. 
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be given to oor 
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XATIONISTS 

hear the cry of 
a. .|cet the Liberal 
ts without a shadow 
to found the charge 
the Liberals have 
olioy of the closest 

with the United 
/ner this time who 

à*e pleased to annonnee that Mr. 
Quinu who has been confined to 

no for SOUIÜ time is much better 
1 soon regain his former rigor ; also 

^elia Quinn who was seriously ill is 
fair way to recovery. 

There are several farmers in this viciuitv 
missing young cattle from their fields. 
It was at first thought they bad s rayed 
away, but it is feared now that t’ney were 
stolen as the roads are full t ' hon^ry 
tramps day and night. From thoic luuigry 
appearance they would utt take long con- 
suming a fat heifer. 

Tho campaign was opt-.ied here on 
Thursday evening, this being the bt.nner 
lodge of the Patrons of the county. It was 
well chosen as the first unnouxicement of 
the date of the elections. The nominees, 
Maepherson and Wilson, were present and 
delivered addresses and were well received 
by the audience end many wore the e:;- 
pressions after the meeting of farmers and 
others that are Patrons of their intention 
to vote for the Patron candidates. Thei-e 
seems to be a desire on the part ox fur- 
mers generally for more independent action 
than over before, 

PICNIC GROVE 
Monday morning, the wi.’e of George 

Wightman of a bouncing girl. 
A hen belonging to Mary A. Fraser layed 

an egg weighing 16 ounces. Can you beat 
that Excelsior. 

Mr. Bismark Gamerou has accepted the 
the position of secretary for King Pavid, 
o! Victoria, B.C, 

k.'^ith'd't6#ntod county. 

V Moî^^Jckthe first 
herded by  

the presiaent, 
rer and the lodge’s piper, 

which rule was adhered to in every case. 
By 12 o’clock the streets of the town were 
fairly alive with rigs of all descriptions, 
and the stirring strains of the pipes were 
wafted in tho air from every quarter. 
Tho reception committee’s rooms in the 
Glengarry block immediately adjoining the 
NEWS office was the centre of attraction, 
and dispite the fact that all was bustle 
and activity owing to the limited time 
before the 40 odd lodges were to fall into 
line, many individual members took ad- 
vantage of the opportunity to drop into 
the ofiice and wish success, as they said, 
to the papxr, that week in and week out, 
was devoting its energies to furthering the 
good cause of the agricultural (immunity. 

THE UAUCU PAST 

Promptly at one o’clock the bugle was 
soundexl and in a few moments over 
1800 Patrons had taken up their positions 
on Main street preparatory to marching to 
the grove that had previously been placed 
at their disposal by the Hon. D. A. Mac- 
donald. The march past was indeed a 
graud one, and conld not fail to impress 
lookers on with the fact that the farmers 
of Glengarry were at last alive to their 
situation and had determined to take an 
aejive interest for the future,in the admin- 
istration of tho affairs of the country. 
The point selected by the executive for the 
holdmg of the meeting was a happy one, 
situate as it was about the centre of the 
west grove. Seating capacity for 2000 
people had been arranged for, and when 
President McRae took the stand, few if 
any seats were vacant. Another inovation 
that w'as much appreciated by all was the 
choir of 100 picked voices, who, under the 
leadership of Mr. D. McRae, of Maxville, 
during the afternoon rendered in a most 
finished manner several appropriate odes. 

The president lost little time in settling 
down to business, and to assist in wheting 
the appetites of the good brothers present, 
called upon tho choir to sing the opening 
ode “We îiave gathered” which was done 
in masterly style. 

The first speaker to set the political ball 
rolling was Mr. J. H. Fox, the candidate 
for the Legislature in Dundas. In opening 
out, that gentleman caused a hearty laugh 
by stating that the (ox was ahead of the 
hounds, and that was the position be in- 
tended taking on the 27th of June. He 
was indeed happy to meet tho brother fiatrons of Glengarry, especially in such 
arge numbers as he saw present. Tho 

movement w.as gaining strength daily, and 
organizations now existed in every section, 
party lines were being severed, party traces 
broken and farmers were to-day bnnded 
together in working for their own interests. 
They w’ere prepared to judge legislation on 
its merits, and not on party lines, they 
would condemn wrong wherever it was 
to be found. He was present to show that 
he was in hearty sympathy with them, and 
would remind them that the time was ap- 
proaching when they might expect visits 
from wire pullers of both parties, they 
must stand fast and not be brought into 
line by government promises. 

Mr. John Bennett, who is to be the 
Picton Candidate for the Local in Stormont 
was next int’oduced. After expi'essing 
his pleasure at being offered an opportunity 
of being present aud once again meeting 
so many familiar faces, he devoted the re- 
mainder of the time allowed to him 
to the objects and aims of che order. 
Many, he said, eschewed the idea that 
there was any politics in the movement, 
they might disabuse their minds of that de- 
lusion for the order was ^lolitical from the 
word go. Its members stood shoulder to 
shoulder in asking for their just rights and 
be was of the opinion that no government 
dare refuse their demands, so long as they 
remained within the bounds of consistency. 
They believed in treating every class and 
every creed alike and that rigid economy 
in the administration of tho affairs of ^he 
country should be prucuoed by our 
governments. After sh<;wing the wapte 
and cx[>enditur© in connection with UlÇ 

tot%lt-j»(A.pplau8e.) 
WMXt tiDtSB ie 

,try. 
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ed the party lines in the case of thefv:m„. 
since an unjust law pressed on each alike. 
Of the tariff he said : “We have heard that 
the tariff was to be reformed ; tariff reform 
was in the air. It was to h« a farmers’ 
tariff. But any one who has analyzed this 
tariff from stem to stem knows there is 
mighty little in it that was for the benefit 
of the farmer. The tariff has been 
revised and re-revised, and who has asked 
for it ? The changes were asked for by 
boodlers who went up to Ottawa as thick 
as humble bees in buckwheat time (laugh- 
ter) and got the law changed, not in the 
interests of the farmers of Canada or the 
laborers of Cunada, but in the interests of 
a special class.” The speaker urged the 
electors to support Mr. MaePhereon. He 
was opposed by Mr. Geo. MacGUlivray, 
but the farmers should not vote for him. 
He bad been a Tory and a Grit and a 
Patron of Industry (groans) and had turn- 
ed his back on them all, posing as an in- 
dependent. The electors did not want an 
independent of that sort. (Applause). 

Vice-President Currie who to-day is 
looked upon as one of the ablest sp;..aker8 
in the Patron ranks spoke for an boar and 
a half, during which time he handled the 
Ontario and Ott iwa Governments withoat 
gloves, going into very minutely what he 
considered useless expenditure, and created 
a laugh when he stated thait for every 
evil to be found in Toronto, he could fina 
them a pound iu Ottawa. 

Mr. Chevrier, of Vaudreuil. spoke a few 
words in French at the request of the 
chomnan and the proceedings were brought 
to a close by all present joining the choir 
in singing “God Save the Queen.” 

CHOIR. 
Leader—D. A. McRae, Maxville, M.A. 
The Misses M. A., B. and H. Macmillan, 

Alexandria ; M. and B. Macdonald, Glen 
Nevis ; M. Mackenzie, £. Macdonald, 
Lizzie Dewar, Glen Sandfield ; V. Helps, 
Bainsville ; Mrs. 0. BeiUy, C. Dunn, River 
Beaudette ; M. A. Macviche, Curry Hill; 
J. A. and M. F. Macleunan, B. D. Grant, 
M. C. Sangster, M. A. and B. M. Wight- 
man, S. B. and C. Macrimmon, M. and J. 
Macintosh, Libbie Maguire, M. A. Fraser, 
Lancaster ; M. A. and M. Plagherty, C. M. 
Macdonell, St. Raphaels ; £. Maoartbur, 
H. Morrison, North Lancaster ; C. Mac- 
Icod, J. Cattanach, C. Macrae, Glen Nor- 
man ; Tcna Maegregor, Athol ; L. Came- 
ron, St. Elmo ; B. Maepherson, K.O’Brien, 
A. B. Macdonell, Alexandria ; M. J. J. and 
C. Macmillan, E. Campbell, Laggan ; Mrs. 
A. R. Maclcod, W. E. Rutherford, Kirk 
Hill ; A. and J. Kippon, Greenfield; Mrs, 
J. D. Macrimmon, S. Munro, Glenroy ; 
A. C. Macrae, Munro’s Mills ; M. Dewar, 
M. Macdonald, C. Maesweyn, Dunvegan ; 
E. Maegregor, Williamstown,—Macr*'*, 
Maxville. Messrs. H. and F. Fraser, C. 
Macrae, J. K. Maclennan, W. and A. 
Wightman, T. Macintosh, Lancaster ; A. 
A. iVIcMillan, D. Macorraick, Maoormick ; 
A. Macmillan, C. MacKinnon, Alexandria; 
D. and D. and J. D. Macmillan, D. D. 
Macnaugbton, Laggan ; A. F. Dunn, 
River Beaudette ; J. D. Macvichie, Curry 
Hill ; E. Morrison, A. Cattanach, North 
Lancaster ; N. J. Segoin, D* W. Macbride, 
Glen Norman ; R. Esdon, Bainsville ; M. 
D. Maclennan, J. B. Macleod, A. F. 
Kavanagh, A. W. Macnaugbton, 
Glen Nevis ; N. Maoleod, Kirk Hill ; 
J. W. Kennedy, Apple Hill ; M. A.Munro, 
W. D. Macrimmon, Glenrxw ; W. D. Mao- 
Killop, Col. MacGregor, Martintown ; D. 
D. Kippon, R. Gillespie, Greenfield ; G. 
Ferguson, F. D. and C. R. Sinclair. F. J. 
Macrae, St- Elmo ; C. B. Robertson. Max- 
ville ; F. S. Campbell, PominionvUle ; 
D. B. Maepheo, S. ^y, M. W. Stewart, 
W. D. Mackenzie, Dunvegan : M. Mac- 
gregor, Athol ; J. Burgess, H. Maegregor, 
WifUamstown. 

PIPERS, 
J. Macdonald, Green Valley; A. M«:^ 

Mackenzie, Glen Sandfield ; H. S, Pçwftr, 

MAXVILLE 
Among the vi.dtors to our town this week 

we noticed :—J. Leslie and Sandy Mc- 
Donald, Alexandria ; J. C. McBain, Wil- 
liamstown ; Gus Harris and R. R. Gallag- 
her, Montreal. 

Rev. A. N. Frith, of Ottawa, passed 
tbrongh town on Tuesday on bis way to 
his home at RicevUle. 

Council met on Tuesday evening and 
appointed June 23rd as Court of Revision. 

Miss Foulds, of was in 
• on Tuesday. •••: ^ 

• from|g^« i^^stiriround- 

.... ... . «W*' 
factory increased, i; 
able to procure an 
fell to who . 
cnjti ^aeezer. 

Mr. J. K. Urqahart, the g 
tor of the Ottawa hotel, is 
bouse neatly papered and tin 
adds greatly to the appearance of v 

Mr. G. S. Guay, of this town, is 
a new iioning board patented, which 
prove a great boon to laundresses. 

Mr. Taylor and Mr. Campbell, 
Ottawa, lectured in the Temperance Hai. 
on Monday evening on the Murphy gold 
cure. The attendance which was good 
sized gave good attention to the speakers 
and a hearty vote of thanks was tendered 
them at the close of the meeting. Mr. Jas. 
Ferguson discharged the office of chairman 
in his usual happy manner. 

The remains of tho late Roderick Mor- 
rison, Dominionville, were interred in the 
Presbyterian cemetery here on Thursday. 
They were followed to their last resting 
place by a large concourse of friends who 
were desirous of paying their respects to 
the departed,and on Friday morning the re- 
mains of the late Miss Maggie McDermid, 
daughter of Angus McDermid, Ottawa, 
arrived on the morning train and were 
met at tha station by a large number of 
friends and acquaintances. The remains 
were conveyed to the North Branch where 
they were interred. The friends of both 
the departed have our heartfelt sympathy 
in this time of trial. 

Mrs, W-. E. McKillican, Vankleek Hill, 
is visiting her sister, Mrs. Donald Mo- 
DoogoU. 

Behold how besds love froedom 1 We 
noticed a body in the village going around 
with a band fall of salt trying ^ catch a 
canary. 

The Rev. G. Ferguson, R.J., professe.- 
of history in Queen’s University, King- 
ston, conducted Divine Service both 
morning and evening in the Presbyterian 
church Sunday last. We are glad to be 
able to state that the Pastor Rev. Jas 
Cormack is improving. 

A very happy event took place on Wed- 
nesday afternoon at the residence of Thos. 
MoEwen, 5th Roxborongh, it being the 
marriage of his daughter Cassio to Lachlan 
McLean, of South Finch. The ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. D. Macallum 
before a large gathering of friends and ac- 
quaintances. The young couple have our 
best wishes for their future prosperity. 

Ere (his reaches tho readers of the NEWS 
the 75th birthday of our good and noble 
Queen will have passed, and we are sure 
that in no place in her wide domains 
where that event will be more loyally ob- 
served than in Maxville. May we all join 
in saying “God Save the Queen.” Full 
particulars next week of the day's proceed- 
ings. 

Mr. Jas McNabb, our oast end alderman, 
is slightly indisposed. 

ATHQL 
Most of the farmers are through seeding, 

except the com and potatoes. 
Quite a few from around here attended 

the P, of I. meeting in Alexandria on 
Tuesday and report a tine time. 

Hector Urqu^rt called at the new 
bridge Sunday night. 

D. Qonlette sprained his ankle while 
visiting Madame Grue. 

One of our young men got a road cart. 
I*m afraid he can’t act out Buffalo Bill 

J. Fraser visited Stewart's Glen last 

N. Bennett got a fine now buggy. Look 
out for trips to Martintown now. 

Maloolra MoNaughton is going strong 
into dairying as he has puriffiased over 
twenty milch cows this spring. 

ST. ELMO 
A very interesting meeting was held in 

the school house west of this place on 
Saturday evening under the auspices of 
the Patrons of Lsdnstry. Mr. Alex. Mo- 
Dougail occupyingchair contribnted 
materially to tne success of the meeting. 
The programme was interesting and in- 
structive, being carried out by talent in 
music, elocution and oratory. The Qioein 

i VfOiÇ \nfi^trqmçn>\ »nd VQQaU 

CALL ON 

C. BEFFREY 
Harrison Block, Main Street, 

Alexandria 
For Artistic Painting, 

Paper Hanging, 00 
Glazing, Gilding, oo 

Graining, oo 
Sign Writing oo 

and general 
House Fainting. 

Kalsomining and Tinting 
Carpet laying and 

Window Shades put up 

Farquhar McRae performed on the 
stringed instrument, and songs were 
rendered by Jl/essrs. D. A. McGregor and 
D. McEwen. Mr. Peter Munroe ably 
sustained his character as a brilliant 
elocutionist. The prospects, hopes and 
fears of tho Patrons were discussed, also 
temperance and politics. These subjects 
were dealt with by Messrs. Alex. Fraser, 
David McGregor, Faraqubar McRae. 
Duncan McDougall and several others. 
It was very much regretted that our can- 
didate Mr. Bennett wns not present. 

Our village blacksmith has suddenly 
enlivened up tho town and surrounding 
vicinity far and wide by the sound of tho 

Amonr» tho many accusations which is 
preferred agninst your correspondent, I 
am blamed with that most unpardonable 
crime of possessing a “soul for poetry.’* 

BRODIE 
The funeral of Miss Ç»arab M'^Douald 

which took place on Wednesday was large- 
ly attended by friends and acijnaintances. 

Mr. Tom Dashney is at present employed 
in training in some young carriage-horse» 
and we feel sure they will be in first rate 
trim for tho entertainment of some of our 
city friends in June. 

Quito a sensation was caused in our 
midst the other night by au i^natural 
looking individual roaqMîîg,|;WÙh^. great 
rapidity through the 'and hiddeD 
from view by a largd' quilt^throwff over 
him which he emipfoyed’for of 
chasing and scariqg.j^ 
able to approach, we Iwa lively 
time of it while it lasted ^bé^een the 
laughter of the aHiueèr‘and the amused 
and the howlinf^-i of the timid dogs. 

M*-s. Lav and family, who have 
been in o.i t for thi past week, have 
taken the» .rture for Alexandria in 

intend residing 

nored that a picnic is to 

CAKES AND BISCUITS 

OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS 

And the Best and Purest 

CONFECTIONERY 

LIVERY ^ 
Stables—St. Catbei^e St. East 

BEAR OF GRAND UN^ON HO!>’EÎ 

ABCH. M’ÎÆl T.T 

proT- tji’r 

ALEXAKI 

FiMScial 
;0NET to loan, Mortgages bot 

made ftt fiend 6per cent oo 
tlve, farm property; Special rates t 
for dl0,(XX) and upwards. Church, ( 
accident lOBurance a suocialty, 
Mlneral Lands for Sale, Nickel. 
Iron, Mica, Silver, Graphite and A 
ITiuber LimitR. 

J. ALEXANDER if AC 
29-ly > 

Next door to tho Medical Hall 

MONEY TO LOAx 
-ON- 

FIRST CLASS FARM PROPL 
At 6 and per cent, per Annum, 

J. B. ADAMSON, 
BOX 566, C0RNWA14 

J. Robertson 
Ohnreb Street • - Alexandria, 

NOTICE. 
Take notice that I will sell at my 

premises, being part l*3rd Kenyon, on 
Friday* June 2nd, at 2 o’clock p.m., 
the following head of cattle 1 2-yr-ol(i 
Heifer, red ; 2 2-yr-old heifers, spotted red 
and white; 1 yearling calf, black and 
white; 2 yearling calves, red and white, 
now impounded on said promises. 

ALEX. D. MCDONALD, 
Poundkeeper. 

Alexandria, May 21st, 1894. 

COURT OF REVISION. 
The Court of Revision for the Vlllaff© 

of Lancaster will meet in Town 
Hall* Lancaster on 

l«nday, May 28tk at 10 A. M. 
J. A. MAc-LEAfi, 

16-2 Municipal Clerk. 
Lancaster, 17th May, 1894. 

A. L. MCDONALD, M, T 
ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 

OfBe* aud residence—Oomor of Main and 
Elgin Streets. 
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We are all much pleased to see ir ence. 
midst, our friend, Mr. Jo’nn James our 
Caffrey, who has been abuent for ^ Me- 
time past. He looks hale amd hearty, some 

We saw a very pecular fire the . 
day as it was so low on the groundbther 
travelling all over our town. Look and 
boys, you don’t come in contact with out, 
bearer of this illumination a>r, by doin the 
you might need a new pair of moccasirg so 

MAPLE GROVE ‘S* 
Wc are sorry to state that Miss K 

McGillis, of the 4th Lochiel, is very priatie 
at time of writing this, alno J/iss forly 
Kennedy, 8-6th Kenyon. W-e hope to Kate 
of their speedy recovery. iiear 

Mr. Chas. Ross, of East Hawkesbi 
visited frionds in this section on Monory, 
last. , day 

Mr. J. McDougald and Miss Casssie 1 
Millan, of Alexandria, paid friends in Mo- 
5th Lochiei a flying visit on Sunday lithe 

Messrs. J. Dow and D. J. Grant, of >st. 
South Branch, was on Sunday last visitthe 
at Angus R. McDonald’s, of tlie 5th Kjing 

Miss Maggie McMillan, o! Alexand 
(station), returned home last week fr*ria 
Montreal. om 

Mr. M. Gendreau (blacksmith) had t 
misfortune to lose a valuable two-year-che 
colt with white face and two white f*(>ld 
two weeks ago. Anyone knowing of jOet 
whereabouts will confer a f»*vor on its 
owner by informing him of such. h© 

Retom Gonvention ) 
A Meeting of the Liberal ÂSKOciation '! 

Glengarry will be held ai the 
bf 

Queen’s HaU, Alexandria 

TUESDAY,THE 5TH OF JUNl,A.D.,’9‘j 
for the purpose of recei’ing 

the answer of 

JAMES RAYSIDE, ESÇ., M.P.P., 
to the nomination nnanimousB tendered 
him at the last Convention. 

All Reformers and friends of tie govern- 
ment of the Hon. Oliver M>wat are 
earnestly requested to attend ai matters 
of great importance will be o<m8iiered- 

COURT OF REVISION. 
The first sitting of the Court of Revision 

fcr the Township of Lochiel will be held at 
—QUIGLEY’S CORNERS ON— 

TUESDAY the 20th DAY of MAY 1804,. at 
the HOUR of TEN O.CI.OCK fn the 

AFTERNOON. 
16 2 D. B. MCMIUAN. 

Township Clerk. 
Alexandria, A/ay 16th* 1894. 

COURT OF REVISION. 
T-«b4ie Notice is herobv iriven thftt the arrf 

sitting Court of Heyitsiuii lur 
of K&DToa ftp*, win » in the 

VllAtAGE of GREENFIELD, on 
ff02CI>AT. at the Monv 

oTTaPviiBfSnsmi^msNoo^f. 
,6 J , . K'l .ICiil Molratsit 

• :* >4» .Townajirfp Clerk. 

Jotm A. IcLennui, 
president G.R.A, 

1, Mnure, 
6,Q. G.E.A, 

Uxtder and by virtue of the powers con- 
tained in a certain Mortgage wvûcb will he 
produced at the time of Sale, there will be 
oâered fior Sale by Public Auction by Don- 
ald J. McDonell, at the 
COMMERCIAL HOTEL, MAXVTLLE. 

—ON— 

rrSSXtAT. TH£ 1 thDAYOF JUN3B;,B89«. 
At Hettr ot 2 O’Ciock in the A£Ke«nooD, 

The foUewlnff property 
AU and eingolax that certain {laxceLoir t&anâ. 

of land and premises sitnata hriug ma^ 
1» the Tillage of Maxville, County of Glonganry. 
bene composed of village lot nuoibor three on 
the North Side of Aiechanic’s Street in Bloch C 
lyii^ West of Main Street and of Canada 
Atlantic Railway having a frontage on Mechanic 
Snaet of 60 feet by adejith of 188 feet. 

Ou the said property are erected a ftasaetwo, 
etewy dwelling boose edapboarded and paiaject 

with well finished interior, 1 wth 
kitriieD 18Jü4 attached. A good atabCe 
and driving shed 16x13 at rear cd lot. Tbw kit 
is wen fenced aud with a good welL 

TERMS OF SAUR:—30 percent of povchese 
money to be paid on day ol sale, bafautce in 30 

For farther terms and eonditkes otf sols 
m>piy to:— 

F. T. COSTELLO» 
16 4 Solicitor for Vendor. 

Alexandria. Ont. 
Dated the ITtb May. V4. 

HEADQUARTERS I 
^ -FOR— 

Ton* ARE AND CHEESE FACTORY 
FURNISHINGS SUCH AS 

Cheese Vats, Cheese Hoops, Curd 
Strainers, Curd Pails, Curd 
Scoups, Whey Can Bandagers, 

 ALSO  

MILK CANS OF ALL S1ZËS 
And a full Assortment of TINWARE aud 

ENAMALEDWARE to be sold at 
Bock Bottom Prices at 

D, COURVIULE^S, 
SION OF THE BIG TEAPOT, 

ILaxville, Ont. 

CANADA 
ATLANTIC RflIl-WflY. 

The short qmck route to Montreal, Que- 
bec. Halifax, New York Boston, Philadel- 
phia. and all intermediate pointa. 
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D. G. KIER 
MARTINTOWN. ONT. d 

Makes a specialty of cheese factor 
nishings 

—SUCH 

Cheese Yats, Yïhey Cans, Can' 
ers, Curd Pails, Cord Sco' 
Milk Cans, Coolers, Milk Pans, 
On the a,hf>vQ we have marked tl 

WAY DOWN 
Ône has only to call to bo con 

CHEAP ; 
CASK 

Our Entire Stock 

DRY GOODE 
BOOTS, SH!' 
GKOCERIP' - 
HARDWARi,,: 

To be sold at a s/“ 

WE MUST Î 
Farm Produce Taken in Ex 

Glen Bob’ 

DO YOU 

SEED üüHlt «= 
CLOVER m 

If yon do, call and see 

Samples. Our Pnees are the 

Lowest. What about Wall 

Paper.we have a large assort- 

mieaat. 

WM. MCEWEN, 

SA.W AÆILL 

MACHINERY 
and repairs for 
all kinds of 
Hay Presses. 
Threshing Mills, Etc., always 
kept in Stock and made to 
order on short notice at the 

LANCASTER MACHINE WORKS. 
Win. STAFFORD, 

Lancaster* - - Out. 

INSURANCE 11 
The Undetsi;jned has b«en appointed Lsca) 

Agent of the Old Fire and Time tried 

Royal Insurance Company* 
The W'oaltbiest Fire Insur&uoe Company in the. 

WtM'ld. 
ALSO LOCAL AGENT FOE 

THE LONDON GÎTARANTEE and ACCI- 
DKNT IN.SUKANCE CO.Ul'AN Y. 

Losses promptly sdjustod by D. iMONItOtK» 
Uistriut Agent at Cornwall, 

James Sinitth». 
10 Iv. Local .\K(.»ut,.AlexamIria>, 

Fire Insurance, 
NORTH BRITJSH AND MEKCANTIIÆ 

AsseK $^053.716 
COMMRRCTAL UNION 

Capital subscribed. dl2,5d0v0Q0 
Tha nnd«reigned bos beon appointed 9,g«Bt 

the above woD kuowo eompauies, a^ respeeV 
fully soAtaiP the pairouage of the pwMio gene« 

A. GLBNNIEt 

2UU Lancaster. 

aasaS'ajusas 

^ SS!Sa$3S 
fcoiA JQ GDoaa 

Tickets taeued and «ihaoked through 
to all po^ts in the Canao«aiNorthw«at.WesterB 
States, dfo., at redueed rateâ. finsxaareat agent 
for rates and information. 

CHAMBERLIN. C.J. SMITH, 
Oen.MaD., Ottawa. Agt. 

\l,Q,tlA8Rl8 

Farmers Read This ! 

The hffldta Msteal Fire Its. Ct,, 
Da tot hiiiy real estate or build castle^ 

with thetr money, but they insure buildiuga^'" 
and Qontenta at actual cost, as they hav^. 
done for 35 years. Their rates aré froiu^ 
éSo ta âûo par ^00 loss than any Gompan 
in the eocohine. 

forther particulars apply to 
DA^TD MCINTOSH, 

District agent, Moose 
Or to A-. C W*NUfi, 

Agent, Lanca?to3^^ 



/ 

WM. McDERMID, M.D., 
fJHYSI«l/(N SURplEON 

b^FIOE (- 

YAJKLEEÏ HILL. 

l^R. HoweB, L.D.S., D.D.S. 
Surgeon Dentist 

OEE—MAIS ST., YAHEEEK HILL 
■ flrst TôosdAy Of each month 

NBOY, T. 
XLLE, ONT. 

D., 

Vetftrinary Denttrrv 
Good Warm Stay,,'*' anfaed. «éyi 

IMRRIII6E JCaSÉS 
llnüxi^s^ 

GEORGE I^ARMDEN, 
ALEîNDBIA. 

QÜEEN’S BIRTHDAY. 
AUIXANDSU EN FETE. 

Tbe HigtHand Cadets and Rovai Scots 
Accorded a Genuine Glengarry 

Welcome. 

HIGH WATER MARK REACHED 

iA»me Three Tbotifiand Toople Pata tiiroagb 
the Park Oates» 

MRRRIR6 LICERSES 
Issued by — 
CHAS. M;NAUGHTON, 

JASVILLE, ONT. 

felfiigarrg lottos. 
A. G. P. \)ONALD, EDITOB. 

ALEXAf ORTA, MAY 25. 1894, 

LOCAL BRIEFS. 
—$ yda. all wool 40 in. cashmere block 

or blQe, only 01.50 at John Simpson's. 
—At Greenfteld, on May 9th, the wife of 

D. J. McIntosh, of a son. 
—Mr. D. Mclptoeh, insurance agent, 

Moose Creek, was in town this week. 
—Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Fraser, of Mon- 

genais, spent Tuesday in town. 
•—Messrs. M’. McRae and J. J. Cameron, 

of Greenfield, were in town this week. 
—Mr. W. Wightman, of MaxviUe, paid 

ns a visit on Tuesday. 
—Don't buy a pair of shoes before you 

see the bargains at John Simpson’s. « 
—Miss Christy McDonald, 3rd KenyoH^ 

loft on Friday for Montres ^ ^ 
—Mr. Colin McPherson arrived homo 

teau on Friday. 
iU'tramps spent a pleasant time in 
ring Friday and Saturday. 
John Tobin of Dalhousie Mills 

f>wn on Saturday. 
^ D. J. Jamieson of Vankleek Hill 
, latter part of last week in town. 

Y A Landlirum of Montreal was 
••Friday- 

. j^»*?ald McIntosh of Dalkeith 
week. 

. McNab left for Douglas, 
and 'jesday. 

.8 1 lip Bishop Macdonell re- 
i fro m Mwutreal on Wednesday. 

-Mr. HCline, barrister, of Cornwall, 
in tow m this week. 

1 jliss ( Jeorgie Miller spent the Queen’s 
.•hday i n Montreal. 
—Mrs. /Vrehie McGregor of Tayside is 
guest cjif her daughter, Mrs. A. Boyd. 
Mr. D». McMaster of Vankleek Hill 
'n town on Tuesday. 

^hen ijn Ottawa don’t fail to call at 
arvia* photo studib and have your 
taken. 
't forget our new place of business, 
Brick Block, Main street, Max- 
'wards’ Trading Co., Dtd- 
ÿ. McDougall, of Green Valley, 

on T»îP**divv on hpr aav t» 

The 76th anniyersary of the birth of her 
Majesty the Queen, was nowhere more ap- 
proprietely or enthusiastically honoured 
than in Alo&andria, over three thousand 
people taking €Ui active part in the day’s 
proceedings. For weeks we had been pro* 
dieting that the advent of the Highland 
Cadets into Alexandria would prove not 
merely the greatest attraction ever brought 
here, but also awiuning card in a precuni- 
ary sense for the Park Co. and in every 
particular we prophiskd correctly. From 
the arrival of the Kilties to their departure 
at 11.30 that evening, fun and sport ruled 
supreme. A few slight showers in the 
early morning tended to allay the dust and 
with a light wind from the east a de- 
lightfully cool and pleasant temperature 
was enjoyed throughout the day. From 
early in the morning vehicles of every des- 
cription laidened with pleasure seekers 
from all portions of the county rolled 
merrily into the village. The trains from 
the west were largely freighted so that 
by the time the Montreal special drew 
near, theC. A. R. station was thronged 
with an expectant crowd. Shortly prior to 
the arrival of the train from Montreal 
a guard of honor from the 59th battalion 
preceded by piper Angus P. McDonald 
and accompanied by the reception com- 
mittee proceeded to the station. When 
the train (which was delayed somewhat 
in transit from Mantreal) drew up at the 
station and discharged some 150 gallant 
laddies in the handsome uniform of the 
Highland Cadets and Royal Scots,they were 
accorded a thorough Glengarry welcome. 
Accompanying our military visitors was 
a very large number of their citizen friends. 
The troops formed in lino at the station 
ground and marched through town in the 
folllowing order preceded by the guard of 
honor and piper.Tbe excellent fife and drum 
band of the corps and the pipers,and drum- 
mers of the senior regiment came next, 
then the Highland Cadets, eighty strong, 
under command of the following officers 
Capt and Adj. Lyden, Major Elliott, Cap- 
tains Lyden jr. and Ahern and Lieut. 
Hanson. The Cadets were followed by 
fifty non-commissioned officers and 
men of the Royal Scott’s Regiment 
under command of Lieut Campbell. 
The reception committee came next, 
then the Maple Leaf Lacrosse 
club of Montreal, escorted by the Alex- 
andria Star lacrosse club and a Urge 
number of citizens on foot and in vehicles. 
A^ter marcldug througli Main street, w'hich 
was densely lined on either side by an 
enthusiastic concourse who heartily 
cheered our gallant visitors as with soldery 
mean and erect bearing they marched to 
the stirring ten s of the band and pip' , 
thd^rocession turned down St. Paul strcei. 
Reaching the park grounds about noon 
thb K.ilitary were dismissed for dinner, 
which had been provided in the Agricul- 
tural hall. Covers for over 200 guests 
were laid and a most sumptuous 
and appetizing repast awaited the 
visitors. Two long tables pro- 
provided with snowy cloths, glistening sil- 
verware, floral decorations, festoons of 
flags, etc., which presented a most at- 
tractive appearance which reflected the 
highest credit ujicn the ladies who had 
undertaken to look after the entertainment 
of the laddies and their friends. Indeed 
the success of the reception was largely 
due to the unwearied and enthusiastic 
o-ffortn of these ladies. Tho_ wants of the 

kOOK HERE 

WHEN you.are leaving home for town with a 
few dollars, a basket of eggs, a roll of butter 

or anything else you wish to exchange for Dry 
Goods, Groceries, Shoes or any other goods, you 
would, of course, like to go where you could ex- 
change them to the best advantage. Is not this 
true ? How can you tell which is the best place ? 

ts* Look over these Prices and compare them with 
IS" those you ffenerully pay and I think 
IS* it will help you to decide. 

Cotton from 4 cts. per yard. 
Gingham 6 cts per yfrd. 
Fast Prints 6 cts. per jird. 
Latest Styles Challios 6 cts per yd. 

Fine all wool black Cashmere 40 
inches wide 25c. 

Black and colored Serges double 
width 22c. 

THE FINEST STOCK OF i 

DRESS GOODS, PRINTS, Etc., Etc. 

—• IN TOWN 
AT COST PRICE. 

22 lbs. granulated sugar 3 1 00 
10 lbs. tea (not dust)  1 00 
10 bottles good Picklfts  1 00 

20 lbs. currants  1 00 
20 lbs. raisins  1 uO 
1 lb. Smoking tobacco  45 

Flour, Oatmeali, Codfish, Pork, Etc. at lowest prices. 

A LARGE STICK OF SHOES AT YEcts. OH THE $ 
Hearly as many Boob and Shoes as all the other Stores put together 

can show. -•»  

Men’s Good Hgh Shoes 75c, usually sold at fii.oo 
Men’s Fine Sh.es, 90c and ^i.oo 
Men’s Beef Moccasins 65c. 
Women’s Shor., laced and buttoned from 50c. 
Finest Kid Sh es $1.00. 
Tweed Slipper 13c. per pair sold elsewhere at 20c. 

ÎAM dete lined that I will not be undersold by 
anj one : this county so if you are looking anj 

for Bargains, 
county 

,ve me a call 
Highest rice paid for Butter and Eggs. 

JOHN SIMPSON.^ 
STARS AND W ‘LES 

THE .STABS OF ALEXANDRA g ';AT THE MAPLES 

OF MOXTUEAL BY TIIRj, I'RAIOHTS. T' 

The lovers of lacrosse yc^ 
ed to one of the nicest ai 
games void of all roughn 
that has been played on t 
grounds for many a ye 
came up fully prepared ti 
of our home team, and w 
it not for our stonewall 
pulsed every atttvck of 
home, they nuel^iay.û ' 
so. MP- MeUrr 

lay were treat- 
nost scientific 
and illfeeling, 
Driving Park 

Tlie visitors 
wer the laurels 
lUst say were 
nee. which re- 

Maple’s fleet 
ieacu lu 

About tweiit)a|fedBiitfyiil6 the 
.]L\. station he^^MpAOiidky to seek 
k on theSoulanges canal. 
■We regret to learn that Mrs. Duncan 
iholra, who had been ailing all winter, 
ill confined to the house. 

-Mr. Robert Wilson arrived in town on 
'itday and is the goest of his brother, 
» J. L. Wilson. 
‘-Mr. A. Cinq-Mars of Glen Robertson, 
ised through town on Monday on his 
y to Ottawa. 
-Mr. J. A. McDougald, local registrar 

High Conrt, Cornwall, was in town 
{Thursday. 
L-'Misa McX>oagall, of Cornwall, is tbs 

of her brother, Mr. George MoDou® 
of the 4th Kenyon. 

! Our store is filled to the doors with 
, 9 to suit «verybodv and prices away 

<. Edwards Trading Co. 
'lour, Oatmeal Oornmeal, Boiled 
Coarse Balt. Mess Fork, Roll Bacon 
undaoee at the Edwards’ Trading 
tore. 
1 Saturday last Mr. John Simpsoo 

I drty-tbree cashmere and serge aress 
Us. No wonder, for all who have seen 
ock admit that it is the finest and 
ost ever seen here. 

on Tuesday, May Ünà, In Mao 
gi*ove, station, a waterproof coat. 

|;der is known he bad better return 
';o this office and save further trouble 
qblication of name. 

■’S. Angus D. McDonald who had 
ending several weeks with relatives 
)htel loft for Omaha on Monday. 
■8 accompanied by her mutber-in 
rs. McDonald. 

Donald J. McDonald. I'O Char ,on 
last, on going to his pasture field 
valuable mare lying dead, and the 

tg Sunday a Holstein calf died 
^e cause of their deaths is yet a 

Professor Zimmerman, of Quebec, 
a town with a **freak” calW the 
\ aud half horse. The show stay- 
I'uesday and beguiled many a 15c 
pockets of ilie visitors to town on 

Canada Atlantic Ry. intend 
a Farmers’ excursion to the 

‘xperimental farm on Thursday, 
me, for one dollar return, which 
lunch at the Park. Farmers 
ike advantage of this opportunity 
! farm. 
‘^d Mrs. Charles Laperehe, now 
, P.Q., but formerly of Alexand- 
ra luiday in town. During their 
■joth Mr. and Mrs. Laperche 
i themselves into the friendship 
kus, and it gave considerable 
all who met them on Saturday 
both are eujoying the best of 

+ 
day last a new mail route from 
>rja post offiee oame into force 
e mails for Apple Hill, Avon* 
terville, Marcintown. Monk, 
o’s Milia aud other points iu 

of the C.P.R.. will ^ des 
mail is sent via the Mont* 

th local traiAA which passes’ 
Isbortly after six each ©veu- 

% 

irinkbe employ of Mr. A. 
>f the Commercial hotel on 
uglosta U9rK6gpntainiUjg330 
g unoR tlje advise of friends 
I P^.ce and hod a few email 
>nd distributed; the result 
ijn an hour the missing 
urm^ t^ th© betel, 
ueetjng of the Clengaarry 
<he W. f, U. will * 

idria prosbyterjfti) chorch 
^ Tbhrsdftj^, tjM* bth 

MiBsloQ pjtens on 
$ prih* A large aùmber of 
expected and an interesting 
being prepared. A public 
held OQ Wednesday evening \ 

Mrs. Allan McDonald, Mrs. G. W. Mi’- 
lar^Misses Sarali H Burton, B C Mc- 
McDonSWr^*^®!® McMillan and H. Allan. 

Mrs Duncan A McDonald—A^ses £ 
Kerr. A and M MePhee and M J K^^onald 

Mrs Dr A L McDohald^Missès' Ÿ Har- 
rison, T McLeod, McGale and A L Camp- 
bell. 

Mrs Kerr—Misses C MePhee, May Mc- 
Dougall, C McDonald and J Kerr. 

Mrs John Leslie—Misses Julia McMil- 
lan, Annie Sugarman, J Barnhart and C 
Kennedy. 

Mrs D McLaren, Mrs Jas Smith, Misses 
Simpson, T McMillan, A L McDonald aud 
R Smith. 

Mrs J F McGregor—Misses C McDonald, 
Wilson, E McGilUvray and C Campbell. 

Mrs I Wilson—J/isses K McGillivray, B. 
McIntosh, Corbett, Bessie Simpson. 

The various officer** were erit<‘rtained by 
Captain John A Macdonell at bis resi- 
dence. 

At 1.30 a Royal salute was fired from 
Major McLennan’s cannon, which he bod 
kindly placed at the disposal of the com- 
mittee. The sports commenced with a 
fanev parade of the Cadets, which was 
most admirably executed as were oil the 
otiier movemeois in which tliey took part. 
From then on till six o’clock the long and 
attractive programme of athletic sports was 
gooo through in a manner that met the 
approval of the competitors and the 3000 
spectators. The Scottish character of the 
sports was peculiarly prominent, the pipe 
playing and Highland dancing having 
been rarely if ever equalled 
here. Our genial and ever wel- 
come friend Duncan Munro, of Cornwall, 
who was attired in full highland costume, 
assisted very materially in furthering its 
success^ The laddies then partook of a 
substantial supper at the Agricultural ball. 
The concert in Munro dr McIntosh’s hall 
was very largely attended the spacious 
building being crowded to its fullest 
capacity. Here as during the day the 
military evolutions of the Cadets formed 
the chief attraction. A long and attract- 
ive programme in which a number of 
amateurs from Montreal and Alexandria 
took part was successfully carried out.D..A. 
McArthur Esq., President of the Perk Co. 
occupying the chair. The visitors left by 
special train evidently highly pleased with 
the manner of thejr reception. Wo append 
th3 result of the day’s eompetltion. 

One mile bicycle-»-! H Bowen, Williams- 
town ; 2 W Sugarman. 

Two mile bjoycle—I H Bowen, 2 W 
Sugarman. 

100 yards dash»--! H A Campbell, Mon- 
treal ; 2 D McRae, Olcn llebertson. 

Half mile foot race (Cadets only)—! M 
McDuclile, 2 W Savis. 

Putting light shot—1 J J McDonald, 
Alexandria, 44 ft 7 in ; 2 R Watson, Wil- 
Hamstown, 40 ft | in. 

Putting heavy shot—! J J McDonald, 
Loch Garry, 2li ft 2i in ; 2 II J McDonald. 
27 ft 10 in. 

Half mile race-—! H Tuggey, Montreal { 
2 Cbas Marshall. 

Throwing 50 lb weight—IRJMoDonald. 
18 ft 1Û Inches ; 2 A McDonald, 18 ft 4 in. 

Throwing light hammer—! W J Mc- 
Donald. 118 ft 5 iu i 2 D McRae. Glen 
Robertson. 115, 

Throwing heavy hammer—! B J Mc- 
Donald. 73 ft I i Jas McMonald, Loch 
Garry. 09 ft 4 in. 

Running high jump—1 A McDonald. 
Loob Garry ; 2 E Grout, Vankleek Hill. 

Ruoning long jump—! H A Campbell, 
18 ft 7 in ; 2 D McRae, 10 ft 0 in. 

Hop. stop and jump—1 II A Campbell, 
Montreal ^ ft ^ inch t 2 D McRae, 39.1 in. 

Sword dance for adults—I A McCowan, 
Mdtotreal; 2 A McPherson. 

Sword dance for boys—H Nlvln, Mon- 
treal, 

Bag.pipe competition—! J Matheson. 
Montreal; 2 A'.McCowan, 3 H H Dewar, 
Glen Sandfield. 

Strathpey and reel, adults—1 A Mc- 
Cowan, 2 A McLennan. 

Highland fling for boys—l H Nivin,Mon- 
treal, 2 Allaa McDougall, Cornwall. 

Handsome medals and prizes, the latter 

O'Niol  
P Quiun..'.. 
F. jiurrajr 
C MeKarrp' 
J Kerns 
W. Hay  
li Day  
F tvotheru.... 
H U Tliorne. 
J W CUisboh 
A Heed  

.jupratto 
  D. Kennedy 

; ...P Charloboiu 
eld... \  W. Laurin 

( ...A. McDonald 
de H-. J A McMillan 

aside if D. Oourley 
taiued ‘the Maples, while 

in like position for the 
Mr. J. Wa 

J. Clarke a 

The first game opened out a little in 
favor of the visitors and the chances of the 
Montreal men of winning were good. Hay 
succeeded in gettingthe ball on the draw and 
threw well do’ivn ou the ^Itar defence, only 
to be returned to that of the visitors,where 
it lingered for a while, several shots being 
poured in on the goal, but O’Neill and 
McCann, who were putting up a grand 
game, met tihe onslaught magnificently 
and cleared time and again. The ball 
then did comaiderable trivelling from one 
defence to I,he other, but after thirty 
minutes’ hard play W. Laurin getting an 
opportunity, accepted arid scored for the 
Stars amid great cbooriug. In this game 
those who di stlnguished themselves for the 
Maples wore ol^eil, Maokarrow, Quinn, 
McCann and B. Hay, y?hile for the Stars 
Andy MoD<>nald, FH»J1 Dupratto. W, 
Laurin and P. Charlebo.ia did good work. 

The secorid game wa^ of much shorter 
duration, and every naan of the Stars 
seemed deto:-mined to carry the dav. Ken- 
nedy succeiided in getting the draw and 
passed to p. CharUjbois, who made a pretty 
run, but wa; ’ intercepted when just about 
scoring and the bo.ll th,en travelled to the 
Star defence, where the, Maple’s home did 
some clever passing gome good shots 
were cleverly stopjJed/Vy Uncle Tom. The 
ball, however, Imol love to enter the 
Stars’ fortress and wai thrown well down 
by D. A. McDonaMf, when D, Gourley se- 
cured the l'ubbér ijiiid oy a clever piece of 
work scoreii for tb.e Ihome team in !2 min- 
utes. In this game the Star defence on 
the whole di8tinj,'i jished themselves, while 
every man of ^ ,e Maples demonstrated 
their abjlit y at mck handling. 

The thir d game wfi,8 another Waterloo 
and splend lid pieces of play on both sides 
were nunnerous. Again it was clearly 
shown th lat thei visitors home were no 
match for the Stairs stalwart defence and 
were it n ot for fthe good work done by the 
Mapels St ,ronghc id defence it would not 
have take n so lo; g to tell the tale. The 
Stars hoD le got of the bail and by 
some cle^ ,’er pa g between Gourley, 
Laurin, I IcMifla id McDonald, the ball 
was kept hove around tlie Maples 
üefonoe i intill « McMillan getting an 
opi>ortun ity scoi le third and last game 
for our Soys i ,Q minutes. For the 
Maples i .ho dei 3 one and all played 
magnificE mtly w j. Chisholm, Thorne, 
Reid and Lothe ifl well on the home. 
For the { Stars f McDonald, S. C. Mc- 
Donald, L. Ke and D. A, McDonald 

shed nselves, while on the 
?, Chi ois, D. Kennedy and J, 
illan P J a winning eame. Ken- 
t cent outshone all previous 

f contributed by citizens, were given (or the 
amateur events and ca^h l9r 
profession»! (?nos, ‘ ‘ ^ 

distingui 
home, 1 
A. McM 
nedy a 
efforts. 

A Boaii a6 A 

—Ab 
day aft( 
doubted 
but for 
young r 
and tw< 
and in < 
in the ( 
five we 

tun<itâ 

would 
weigh) 
Fortu. 

youns 
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All W' 
worse 

oatin 

t^e t 

turn 
jban 
re Ir 

Tl 
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ih? 
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at, ^ 
.dent occurred on Sun- 
be mill pond that un- 
ave resulted seriously 

assistance of two of our 
young people three girls 

i sailing in a small l^at 
out 200 yards from shore 
o boat capsized and all 
istant struggling in the 
ig men bc»th of whom for- 
>4 swimmers at once set 

girls, but in this they 
ve been successful as the 
othing soon told on them, 
isrs. J- O. Sinipgoo and 
.ced the accident; and im- 
it in boats tg rescue the 
Ir. Simpson swnred the 

olburn took in the boys, 
without delay, nnne the 

dvfnture excepting a good 
thorough fright. This 

ample to others to avoid ! were made, 
ccjally on Sunday, 

FarrQers’ Kxcljàr^ge 

FURNITURE & UNDERTAKING 
Our Cheap Sale of Furniture is still going on. Everybody 
should avail themselves of this opportunity to buy their Fur- 

niture when they can buy at the following low figures: 

Bedroom Sets From 310 00 upwards 
Sideboards  “ 6 50 “ 
Lounges  “ 6 “ 

Extension Tables... From 35 00 upwards 
Centre Tables  2 60 ** 
Bedsteads   ‘ 2 00 ‘ 

Dressing Cases from 37.00 upwards. 

We have just received a large assortment of Spring Beds and Mattrasses which 
we will sell at an exceedingly low figure. We have also a large stock of chairs of every 
description, which will be sold from 30ots upward. 

All our furniture is guaranteed as it is all onr own make. All kinds of farm 
produce taken in exchange at market prices. Wo also keep in stock a complete line of 
Coffins, Caskets. Burial Robes and all kinds of Coffin Trimmings. Any person wanting 
anything in the line of Undertaking after night can call at my residance, first house 
cast of Smillie’s Block. 

ALFRED GUAY, - RED STORE, 
1st Street north of Railroad Tracks 

Maxville, Ontario. 

“IF YOU’RE WISE KEEP OUT 
OF MAXVILLE. IT’S THE 

ROTTENEST HOLE IN 
THE DOMINION. ” 

CEDARS 
On the 24th of May a number of our 

townsmen will talce in the celebration at 
Alexandria and we expect they will 
receive a warm welcome on that day. 

An excursion will bo run on the St. 
Lawrence from this town to Montreal on 
the 24th, and no doubt many will go there. 
There will be no celebration at the Cedars 
as brighter prospects for a good day’s sport 
is looketi for elsewli'^ro, 

Mr. Edward Dawson left for Grenville 
on a short visit to his home. Mr. Dawson 
is head manager fop Mr. Goodwin on the 

pt face of Mr,'Britt, of Ofctrawa, 
in oar midst. He will remain 

ong us for the summer. As aliorseman 
r. Britt is second to none, and he is sole 

janager of the Goodwin stables at the 
Cedars. 

Mr. Somerville, ut Ottawa, has opened 
up a boarding house for the benefit of the 
canal men, and expects to become one of 
Cedar’s citizens in future. George we are 
glad you like tlie place and of course wish 
>ou success. 

Mr. George Goodwin, of Ottawa, paid 
our town a visit this week, and in the near 
future Mr. Goodwin will remove from 
Ottawa to this place for the summer 
months. 
^Work on the canal is being pushed rapid- 
ly ahead. The weather of the past has 
not been altogether very favorable, yet the 
work is going on. Mr. Goodwin has at 
present 300 teams all told on his part of 
the works. 

GLEN SANDFIELD 
^ meeting of the Glen Sandfield foot 

ball association was held last Saturday 
night at which the following officers were 
appointed :—Hon. President, Jas. Mc- 
Kenzie ; Hon. Vice-President, D.H. Dewar; 
President, J. H. Babourin ; Vice-President, 
Duncan McMillan ; Sec. Treasurer, J. B. 
McDonald. Committee of management : 
M. A. MoRao, H. H. Dewar, James Smith. 
The boys intend to put in some bard 
practice and before long Glen Sandfield 
will boast, the swiftest team that ever 
stepped on green sward- Buooess to the 
boys ! 

Mr. L. McLean, (ormerlv of Bouth 
Finch, but now a resident of the Glen, has 
taken a few days vacation which he in- 
tends putting to the best possible use by 
inducing one of the Maxville young ladies 
to assume his name. We proffer our best 
wishes to Mr. and Mrs. McLean and hope 
their sojourn in this place may be as happy 
as to induce them to take up their resid- 
ence permanently at the Glen. 

Mrs. Finch, of Alexandria, is spending 
the week among her many friends in this 
neighborhood. 
.«We are happy to state that Mrs. Fish 
is improving in health and in a short time 
we hope to see her in her usual form. 

We venture to assert that no finer assort- 
ment of house plants is to be seen outside 
the city than tnat which is now displayed 
at the residence of Mr. D. McRae. The 
collection which comprises many rare and 
beautiful plants is a credit to the neighbor- 
hood and Mrs. McRae must feel well re- 
paid for her attention to her favorites. 

Mrs. and Miss Fraser left last week for 
Montreal where they intend in future to 
reside. Universal regret is expressed at 
their departure as the family have been 
long and favorably known here. They 
carry with them the best wishes of the 
whole section and we hope they will often 
revisit the old neighborhood. 

The P. of I. made a good showing here 
at their muster for Alexandria on the 22nd. 
It is gratifying to see that the nearer the 
election approaches the more anxious the 
farmers are to staud firmly to their colors. 
All patty sid i issues are laid at rest for 
the present aiid as one man this lodge will 
stand or fall. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
Mr. Dan McPherson, 3rd Kenyon, was 

in town on Sunday and took in Divine 
Service. 

Wo learn with regret of the departure of 
D. A. McDonald and family from the 
Glencoe House. They will be greatly 
missed by their friends. 

Election gossip is all that is heard 
around here just now, the friends oi the 
different candidates doing all in their 
power to elect their man for that much 
sought for office—member for Glengarry. 

Last Saturday evening was the scene of 
an exciting event in the shape of a horse 
race. The owners Jim and John each bad 
up a bet of one horse against another that 
their animal could cover the distance 
between the Glencoe House and Barrett’s 
shop the fastest. Joe acted as jockey for 
John while Jim had bis dog cart. All 
went well till reaching the corner when 
Joe, not reckoning on the sharp turn, took 
one corner and the horse the other, while 
our friend Jim cantered home an easy 
winner. A dispute came up as to the 
result, which ended in a pitch battle and 
John corning out secoud best. Tho police- 
man of the village being absent, no arrest» 

.cept on the part of the parti; 
I cipants who arrested a considero.blo 

Tho above was the advice tendered us some time ago by a business man of 
large experience who thought be knew whereof he affirmed. 

Despite his sapient advice we have come to Maxville and are doing business 
here. We hope to prove our friend to be a false prophet. 

We intend to make money here—that’s what we came for. Wo are not doing 
business from motives of philanthrophy, or for the good of our health, or because we 
prefer it to some other occupation, playing baseball or lacrosse for instance. 

We have not stolen our goods, nor have we smuggled them, although the 
temptation in this direction is tremendously strong. Running the gauntlet of the 
Custom House when a clear 35 per cent, is to be saved is a tidy little operation that is 
apt to demoralize the conscience of the average citizen, but, ’pon honor, we don’t do it. 
We hope, however, that there are no Customs Officers hovering around Maxville, 
because the low prices at which we sell goods might arouse their suspicions. 

Another snag that threatens our noble career is the obstinacy of our creditors, 
with pig-headed pertinacity they persist in exacting 100 cents on the dollar. Don’t give 
us away when tliey come around enquiring about us. Tell them their fears are 
groundless, that we mean to live and let live, that we are making an honest penny, and 
that if they only have patience we’ll pay them every pound we owe. A kindly word 
from you will help us towards the honorable prosperity which our competitors have 
F.l*ached and to which wc hope to attain. 

EDWARDS’ TRADING CO. LTD., 
Maxville, Ont. 

'OR 

TINE FITTING SUIT 
-CALL AT  

Customers naturally tell their friends and all join in to sound the praises of my 
Now Stock and prices. It is not merely a few leading lines offered, but the entire 
Stock at such startling prices as to stamp them all as bargains. 

Dross Goods in large variety in the new designs. A nice range of Prints, 
Challies, Ginghams, Flannelettes, Shirtings, Cottons, Cottonades, Linens,Carpets, &c. 

A largo assortment of Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps, Ready-made' Clothing, 
Nails, Tar Pi\per, Paints and Oil, Crockery and Glassware, all at slaughter prices. 

Groceries—Awaj down prices, Clover and Timothy Seed, Oatmeal, Flour, Oil 
Cake, etc. A car of salt to arrive shortly. 

JNO. McMILLAN. 

JUST RECEIVED ! 
sizr IP. JL. n'croT 

A complete full stock of Spring and SnmmerOoods consisting of DreasGoods, 
Cottons Cottonades, Ginghams, Prints, Challies, Tweeds, a great variety to 
select from, Felt and Straw Hate, Ready-made Clothing in Men’s, Young Men’s 
Yo«rih'8, Boys' and ohlldren’s suite, a great stock to teloot from of all prices 
to suit every puree. 

Nails of all kinds always in stock, and felt in Grey and Black. 

A Car Load of WESTERN FLOUR and SEED CORN for Insillage 
Just In. 

P. A. HUOT Main Street, Alexandria, Ont. 
I also keep in Stock a full assortment of Standard Patterns of all kinds. Just receiv- 
ed New Styles and New Stock. 

amount of mud from the streets and the 
attention of a number of spectators. Try 
again boys. 

BREADALBANE 

Mr. McIntosh of this place has Mr. Nor- 
man McLeod engaged at building the 
foundation of his new bouse. 

Mr. Peter MeSweyn spent three days 
fishing lately and reports a good catch. 

Mr. John McKinnon, of Vankleek Hill, 
"pent Sunday here. We trust to see him 
soon again. 

We arc glad to hoar that Miss E. Camp- 
bell is able to bo about again. 

Mr. W. E. McKillican has secured the 
contract for bui'ding a large quantity of 
fence for Mr. John Johnson. 

Mr. G. L. Cains has been spending a 
fe%v days with his parents here. 

Rev. Jas. Cross spent a few days in 
Buckingham last week, returning home on 
Thursday. 

Mr. Jas Wood, of Lachute, visited 
friends here on Sunday. 

Miss M. McLennan is at present on a 
visit to friends residing in Ottawa. 

DALKEITH 

We are very sorry to hear that Mr. Ken- 
neth J. McLennan is recovering so slowly 
from his illness. 

Mr. Norman F. MoFinnan had the mis- 
fortune of cutting his hand badly and will 
lay down work for a few days. 

Mr. Peter Lavigue has bought a fine new 
top buggie. A\\kn Campbell is engaged 
painting hia buggie. Keep the dust off 
yours, Peter. Mr. Grant MoAlphine was 
tho guest of N. D. McLeod on Sunday 
afternoon. 

Royal Charley was the guest of P. A. 
Stewart on Sunday afternoon. Sunday 
is a bad time to go and see the ladies,Cbar- 
ley, take the night for it and don’t wear 
such a high ooUar as you are not so apt to 
bo seen. 
/ Mr. Willie J. McMeekln and Mias Lil- 
lian Denovan lolk here on Wednesday for 
Almonte. We wish you success. 

Jas. McMeekiu was in town on Saturday. 
Anybody wanting a good pair of cork 

sole boots call and see John MoLennaUi 
He gives good bargains for cash. 

SHERIFF SALE OF LANDS 

Day 

United Counties of \ 
Stormont,Dnndas and Glengarry !■ 

To Wit ) 

On Saturday, tbe 30th, Thirtieth 
ot Jane 1894, 

Will be sold by'^Public Auction at my Office la 
the Town of Cornwall, at the boor of 12 o’clock 
noon the following Lands and Tenements, 
seized and taken in execution under writ of 
Fieri Facias. 

In the County Court 
Catherine MoCallum. 

Plaintiff. 

Richard Sargeson. 
Défendent. 

All the right, title, interest and equity of re- 
demption in the W’est half of Lot 32 and tho 
East half of the East half of Lot 33 in tho 
Fifth Concession of the Township of Lancaster, 
in the County of Glengarry, being the IToperty 
at one time owned by the late Peter McNaugb- 
ton, Containing 15Û acres more or less. 

D. E. AfoiNTYHE, 
8 Per J. F. 8. Sheriff. 

Sheriff Office, Cornwall, March 14tb, 1894. 

WOOL CARDING  
SPINNING -AND— 

MANUFACTUBING. 

All parties having WOOL to either Card 
into Rolls or to be spun into Yam for any 
purposes or who may wish to have it 
manufactured into Strong Wearing Cloth, 
Flannels or Blankets can have it done to 
their entire satisfaction at reasonable 
prices by the undersigned who will also 
keep on band a continuous supply of the 
same and finer goods of exchange for wool 
for which he will also pay cash. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE, 

The business heretofore carried on at by MR.’ P.” 
A. McRAEl has been purchased by fKé' irndéfs^gned,> vé’hc? 
has recently purchased m Montreal a iafge addition to the 
original stock, which he is prepared tb disposé ôf àt â' Srnal^ 
advance on cost. 

, , TÎIOS. STtrRROGKr 
Laggan, March 5th, 1894. 

To fit Young and Old. 

a REAL BARGAIN. 

Call at once and secure 

CAHILL BROS. 

WHERE ARE YOU 
GOING ON 

To The MAXYILLE CELEBRATM of 
WHERE YOU WILL BE SURE OF A GOOlXTlME.^ 

Now you will want a New Suit or Hat, or something new for the day. atld'ttib ^eopleV 
Store is the place to make your purchase, and yoii will' sàVe enbUgh to pàÿ 
your expenses for your Holiday. 

LADIES ?   , , 

Call and see our Beautiful NewDressGoods in all the latest Styles ahd Shadh^ 
with Trimmings to match. Patterns in Serges, Henriettas, Cash^t^/ 
Cretomas and Ottomans. An endless variety of Silk, Challies,Muslins, Lam^ 
Cloths, Zephyrs, etc. In Blouses just what you need for a picnic with one or 
0ur new Parasols with Kid Gloves, Handkerchiefs, Lov? Shbes' and Blippén’ 
in all styles. 

GENTS? 
You must not fail to see our Nobby New Hats in Felts and Straws. We have’ 
the newest thing in5.Virts with Ties to match. We have not space* 
to pî'iCes, but call on us before'^be 24th, and be convinced, our Goods,‘ 
are right and Prices away down. PA2’RGNS OP INDUSTRY DON'T" 
FORGET YOUR HEAD-QUARTERS. 

WIGHTMAN & MWr 
, MaxviUe,' Ofif.- 

I now 

As a Motto merits favor—and this accounts for the rustKof 
business at the STONE STORE. 

I am prepared to meet t. 
les, Frnît, Confectioner 

.FIRS’T-CLASS GROCERY. 
JAMS afid^ JELLIES dira 

TURES, whi*^ T will sell at i. 
• • .ound it necessaryi 
the roau a goods will ^-y ae 

Any customers wishing us to cai 
their orders, please let ns know, as wo will 

HER MAJESTY'S tSW BIRTHDAY CEUBRATEl, 
In' (jTO’nd fftyle ' 

—at— 
ALEXANiyR^tÀ- 1 

Thursday* Ma^y SSTdiby 1-éi^ar 

All are invited to inspect our stoefc and prK 

Big clearing sale now going on. 

THE GOOD LOCK STORE u* 
AIÆXAKPBIA, ONIA 

God save our Queen. 

B L. B 
'N 
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B 
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'N 
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PEVERIL, P.Q. 

I beg to notify my patrons and the public genera'ly that I have put In a foil 
new set of machinery for manafaoturing BLINDS, and will fill all orden promptly, 
and iu a first-class manner. 

Sash, Doors, Mouldings and all kinds of house finish, 
Feather edge Clapboards, etc., etc., constantly on hand.- 

JOHN L. WOOD, Maxville, Ont. 

15—7m 

PEOPL>E I 
Give me a call when m towft attd see 

stock of 
TWEEDS GENTS" FtUtNlÔït-^ 

INGS, HATS, 
FBUIT & CONFECTIONEinfJWfCr-yBK 

Prices right and satisfaction guai^té^d. 

Yours Truly, 

WILL. J. SIMPSOM 



N AGRICULTURAL 
Preserving Eggs. 

A. H. Keaue, London, England, wri^ 
that a trial shipment of eggs from Victoria, 
made by the Honorable »3. H. Conner, was 
quite recently inspected by an officer from 
the department of the Agent-Leneral for 
Victoria in London. With regard to the 
packing of the eggs they had, in the first 
place, been rubbed over with grease, ami 
afterward placed with bran, dour, lime and 
meal in small cases. This method of pack- 
ing has proved itself to be a decided success, 
for when the cases were opened, tlie eggs 
were found to be perfectly fresh and sweet, 
Mhile there was an entire absence of all 
musty elHiivia, or of sweating. 

The Value of Surface Drains. 

Immediately after the heavy spring rains 
many a farmer will see where he ought to 
have opened ditches last fall. He will 
also note the utter uselessness of the liltle 
single furrow ditches opened l>y the plow, 

no, 1. FAÜI.TV SrUFACE DRAIN. 

The ridge of earth thrown up on one side 
prevents the water from e.otering the fur- 
row (Tiff. 1). It is not only a miserably 
poor drain on level land, but it is also a 
ridge and a gully, which shatters machin- 
ery passing over it. The sensible farmer 
makes liis shallow drains in the form shown 
in Fig. 2. A machine to do this is shown 
in Fig. 3. This is a simple, homemade im- 
plement, but its value for opening shallow 
drains can hanlly be overestimated. 

This drain plow or ditcher is made of two 
oak planka twelve inches wide, the farther 
side, as shown in the sketch, runs straight 
with the pole, while this aide sets -at an 
angle with it. The point is shod with iron, 
and the top is covered with boards firmly 
nailed on. Tliere is a brace across the 
centre, under the boards, to stiffen the 
«ides and make the implement stronger. 
The dotted line shows where it is placed. 
The driver stands on the boards, and by 
changing liia po.sition can change the char- 
acter of the drain he is making. By stand- 
ing near the front he forces the nose of the 
ditcher down into the soil and makes a 
narrow drain. When following a furrow 
opened by a plow he stands near the farther 
or straight side and holds it down to the 
bottom of the furrow, <loing the same as he 
returns. 1Tiis makes a drain like that 
shown in Fig 2, and a harrow' follows after, 
leveling the ridges raised. A skillful oper- 
ator will soon learn where to throw his 
weight to make any sort of a drain desired. 

The spring rains are not over when oats 
are sowm, and it is advisable to open drains 
for possible floo«ls that may drown out 

^Vliy llio ni'case Was Knablc«l »o l-iiN>rn 
OH the lil.vin llos-ml 
to Varotnntlon. 

It is apt to strike most people that l, lu- 
cago takes a long time lo stamp out the 
Small-pox. The reason is, according to an 
accusation of the Evening Post of that city, 
that isolation is far from strictly enforced. 
Plumbers and otlier workmen are allowel 
in and otit to do odd jobs ât the pest-house, 
and precautionsarc not always taken to liave 
them change or fumigate tlic clothes tlieir 
work in. Some of these men. boarders and 
lodgers iu crowded houses, have beeu 
stricken with the disease, and each of they 
cases becomes a new centre of infection. 
Thus it was that the disease was enabled 
to fasten on the west side, where its pro- 
gress has been assisted by the pains taken 
by family physicians to prevent the city 
authorities from learning what was the 
matter with their patients. The reason for 
this care was the loathing that patients 
have of the pest-house, which appears to be 
an abominable place. Health officers ne- 
gleet their duty, and new cases multiply 
under their perfunctory inepectiou. Even 
in regard to vaccination tliere has been great 
carelessness. In these circumstances it is 
alarming, though notsurprising, that small- 
pox is on the increase. A great and usually 
healthy city like Chicago might be e.x- 
pected to make short work of the dia- 

in its incipient stage. The city 

„iirAU8TKWiilUMPED 
SHE PROSPERED SO LONG THAT 

HER BOOM SWELLED TO 
BURSTING. 

Iliioyeii U.\ <ioUI Diaaiai;, Imiiiisrn- 
ilou, niul 4io«Ml f'redit AliC I'onceli- 
oti JIIHI OvfArdId Tliiua;« -I.S Woiiths Ago 
< anie Hir <'ollap«»e—:*lie Is Ke<Mi- 
peralliis. 

HOW THE STEAMER 
SAVED. 

EMS WAS 

vital point in the commercial and railway 
sysocm of the country. From sucli a <!ent.re 
the plague might be easily radiated in all 
directions over the continent, if prompt and 
effective measures for its repression were 
not resorted to. Times are not too bright 
in Chicago. It is likely lo be tlio centre 
of the coal famine, which strike 
at the mines is r.apidly bringn^ about. 
1’wo of the building irailes have 
tating a strike, and it looks as if anotïmj* 
railway strike were impending. Neither 
the present situation nor the immediate 
prospect of industry iu Chicago is cheering 
in such circumstances a considerable out- 
ward movement of labor is to be ex'pectotl. 1 
People out of employment will leave Chicago j 
to seek work elsewhere. Among the idle 
onéîTthere can hardly fail to be a consider- 
able number of the many Canadians wiio 
live in thatcity. Some of these may make 
their way homeward. It is, therefore, of 
the greatest importance to this country 
that Chicago should confine the smalLpox 
to strictly-guarded limits. The Common- 
weal army, which draws a contingimt from 
Chicago, in dreaded in the United States 
on account ot the danger that it will 
ipread the small-pox over the whole coun- 
try. New York dealt much more promptly 
with the small-pox than Chicago has done. 

; f ' r'3 

AN AUTOMATIC LIGHTHOUSE. 

Ki(;. 2. pRorr.nr.v MADK SI'RFAOE DUAIN 

m\ich of the crop. If they are opened with 
this implement there is no danger ot shat 
tenng harvesting machinery m crossing 
them. If the ami is likely to wash badly 
along such drams they slmuld be opened 
wide, and not LASS than a foot deep, ani’ 
heavily sown with grass seed, and then not 
plowed any more. It is far better to have 
a strip of grass e xtending across a cultivât' 
cd field than to have an impassable^gull^ 
If the land is sown to permanejSft'Yn^adow 
e>r pasture these drains shoix^ l>e made at 
the time of such sp^h^. No variety of 
gra.SB is benefit^u by having water cover it 
for « 
'' Jnst before a field is planted to corn, it is 
a good idea to open these shallow drains 
along all the low places. I have seen the 
soil in prime condition and the weather all 
that could be desired until the corn was 
planted, and then a flood came and acres of 
the corn rotted just for the lack of a few 
shallow, open ditches to carry off the water 
quickly. It pays to be prepared at all 
times f''’ '’''•‘ds. When the water has a 

'soil is fit to 

rienee 
•. 1 

as 

1 he Ri’lght Llgbl Rums Perpeltiiilly niili 
out n Keeper. 

A new lighthouse having a unique foaLuve 
lias just been completed on an estuary of 
the Gironde in France, where it stands 
upon an isolated rock iu the midst of a 
treacherous and rocky reef. The peculiar- 
ity of this lighthouse is that it isunoccupied 
and yet its lamp is Imrning perpetually. 
The famoustone lighthouse on the 
coasts 9£J^J^4^rprts>ng from a rock that 

afford a foundation 

for th^tlaèttttai'Wfe.'S.rkable becuusethe 
men ere -Jjlc to leave 
their con^Sw aj%MTOt’s only once îu three 
months,^ when a vessel comes to them with 
supplies, letters, papers, and a new detach- 
ment of watchers. 
^ It • Was to do away with this exacting 
and lonesome life that the French engin- 
eers set themselves about the task of devis- 
ing a method by which the usefulness or 
the lamp could be maintained without so 
much personal attention. It tlius happen- 
ed that a lamp was invented that would 
burn continuously for two months without 
bemg trimmed or replenished. 

The burning fluid used in this lamp is an 
ordinary mineral oil. The tube in tlie in- 
terior of the lamp is furnished with a wick 
having a thickness three times as great as 
those employed generally in lighthouses. 
Around the burning surface of the wick is 
a cakemadejiC^k'pâeirtfdipreparation con- 
sisting larg^y: ^i/X^b^lsed tar. This 
protection and the uni 

Ec< nornists and theorists of every kin<l 
and in every place have been searching for 
t he reason ni the remarkable collapse, the 
commercial, financial, and general disaster, 
wliich overtook and almost overwhelmed 
Australia a year and a half ago, and many 
and ingenious liave been the explanations 
offered. The tremendous slump which 
occurred in this country was perhaps the 
most remarkable of economic events in 
recent times. 

From the time of tlie first rusli of the 
gold-seekers to this continent until two 

years ago, clear up to the moment of the 
collapse, llio country has been regarded, at 
least by the Britisli people, as a veritable 
commercial and social Utopia. The 
manner in whicii some of the greatest econ- 
omic problems of the times and the most 
difficult sociologie questions were taken up 
by the colonialgovernmentsand the people, 
and apparently set iu the line of solution 
and settlement off hand, was a source of 
woinlcr and admiration, and Knglan»! was 
wont to regard her Australian colonies as 
marvels of rapid yet perfectly sound de- 
velopment. When the smlden orasli an<l 
collapse came, whieli shook the whole 
.fabrt«*ofthe colonies lo the foundations> 
and brought such almost universal con- 
ditions of luin, not onjy England, 
)mt the whole world was astounded. 

In tlie past year or so Australia has been 
more tlian ever prominent, but it has been 
principally because of her broken banks, 

her armies of unemployed, her decreasing 
revenues and her diminishing population, 
i’he searchers for explanations of the col. 
lapse have mostly l>een led astray by its 
magnitude to imagine that the causes have 
been intricate and manifold, and Austral- 
ians liave read with melancholy amusement 
the learned disquisitions on the economies 
of the situation which have reached them 
from the press of the world. The real 
explanation is simple enough, and it is 
frankly offered by the of Melbourne, 
after a .nournful survey of th<? slate of 
aflairs to day anti a look back over the 
course of events of the past few years. 
Australia simply “ overdid it.” This has 
been the especial folly of the Australians, 
in every one of the colonies. They “over- 
did it” as individuals, as commer<;ial con- 
cerns, and as communities. The big man- 
,sions of the cit?fes, built fit for princes, are 
standing empty, 
“■'nvprrlid it’’ at 

Ti>wc<l Into l'aval Oy the Wilillluwcr in 
lleav> Woniher, Though that Roat Wn-s 
DIsiihled. 

The story of the rescue of the steamer 
Ems as told 'jy Capt, Iffvingston of tli® 
Wildllower is thrilling throughout and 
depicts the hcrosim of the master in saving 
the ship under decidedly adverse circum- 
stances. The Wildflower left Cape Hculo 
pen March 1ft On .March 21» she passed a 
number of icebergs. The Kms was sighted 
the next morning in the trough of a heavy 
cross sea, and was firing guns and flying 
signals of distress. Captain Livingston low- 
ered the only boat left on his vessel, ami, after 
placing the chief oUicer in command and 
picking a crew, sent the frail craft on its 
errand of merej’. After a long and tedious 
struggle the Ems was reached and the chief 
officer was greeted as one from Heaven. 
When the Wildflowor’s chief otficer ret urn- 
ed and reported that the Ems was leaking 
hadiy andloleavc lier meantcertaiu death to 
thoseon Ijoartl. Captain Livingstoneproinpt- 
ly dcci'lcd to risk everything in an effort to 
tow the ship to a haven of safety. It re- 
(juired delicate and skilful miumnivcring to 
work the Wildflower about iu such lieavy 
seas iu a tlnck fog and so close to the Ems, 
l)ut after four hours of patient toil the 
two hawsers were stretehed between tiie 

ABOUT THE HOUSE. 

vessels. When the Wildflower, with steam 
all on, her funnel belching out great thick 
clouds of black smoke, forged ahead and 
the lines creaked under the fearful strain, 
the passengers on the Kms sent up a miglity 
cheer. Tlie greatest peril, however, had 
just begun, for there was imminent risk of 
the lines foulingin the Wildflower’s propel- 
ler and disabling her, too, but she forged 
ahead for Fayal. Good w'eather was en- 
joyed for two days, baton the .30tli and .‘Ust 
very heavy gales were eneonntered, and 
tlie Wibifiower plunged again and again 
beneath the mountainous seas. Time an<l 
again she was almost wholly siibmergecl 
the towing strain keeping her stern <iown 
and preventing her from rising to the seas. 
On April I a terrific gale came up with 
seas that rose to mountainous lieight.s, and 
the brave fellows oir »tlie -Wildflower ex- 
pected that their vessel woiiUl founder 
beneath them. Captain i.ivingston never 
flinclied. 

On April 2 the welcome spires of T’ayal 
loomed up and more mighty shouts of joy 
arose from the decks of the di.sabled Ems. 
Reaching a moorage Capt. Livingston 
boarded the Kms and was at once sur- 
rounded by the overjoyed passengers. The 
women embraced and kissed him in spite of 
his ific^'-hes and protest, and the passen- 
gers cheered liiin till they grew too hoarst* 
to nhf-er more, and tlnm told liim over and 
over of rhore gratitude. When the people 
gotofi liie l<]m3 they crowdovl around ttie 
Wildflower in boats and cheered the officer.s 
and crew t.o the echo. 

How to Fit a Sleeve Properly. 

Few persons can properly fit, a sleeve, 
an<l moat sleeves have the serious defect of 
making the wearer UDComfortable, no 
matter what their style. 

The first point to remember in cutting a 
sleeve is sufficient length from the elbow to 
the point where the sleeve joins the wai.st, 
to allow freedom of movement to the arms, 
you must fit the lining to a sleeve before 
cutting the outside, to avoiil disappoint- 
ment and waste of material. Always be 
caiefiil to follow the weave of the goods, 
and keep it exact with tlic .straight line in 
the pattern, provided you have a sleeve 
pattern of reliable make. It is irr portant 
to get the exact length from the bend on 
the inside of the arm to the wai.st when the 
arm is bent o\itwanl to save tlie sleeve from 
twisting when finished. The seams of a 
sleeve must be pressed open to set well. 
Sleeves must be basted in carefully before 
sewing. Try the garment on, pin each 
seam of the sleeve into position on the gar- 
ment, so there shall be no pulling or twist- 
ing, and gather full, or plait the extra 
wiclth of sleeve into the top part, according 
to Fabliiou’s behests for sleeve finish at the 
shoulder. Always hold the sleeve toward 
you while basting, and the sewing may be 
carefully done upon tlie sewing machine 
with the waist next the presser foot. The 
seam must always be carefully finishe<i by 
binding,or sewing the material of the sleeve 
into the arm’s eye and facing the liningovei 
therawedge. Remember always that thes'*'. 
and wear of a waist depend upon the work- 
manship and not upon elegance of material, 
i.'ood workmanship will give inexpensive 

How Editors are Treated in China. 

XinetCMii inmdtc-d editor.? of a 1‘ekin 
per. are s.aid lo have beeu bcheade-1. 

Sonic would .sliitdder at suet, slaughter, 
u iio arc heo.dlusi <..i the lact tiut (.lonsnmp- 
lion is ready t,(» fasten its iatal Iioid on 
themselves. l.)r. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery is the efficient remedy for weak 
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•tness of l)rcath, 
coughs, and 

sV/—Î will .say 
is hereditary 

no have already 
My wife has a 

tnat was taken 
ihft used vour “ Golden 

ana. to the suprise ot 
*; I'ot well. My wire 
haves from the lungs, 
ite.l on tier using the 
.scovery. ’ I consented 
It cured her. .She lias 
c.)usumptiou for the 

DR. L. ’ 
this to vou Ttia 
in my win; a 
(lied with Ml 
sister, Mrs. i. 
witli coo.snnipi 
Medical Disco' 
her many iru-i 
has also had }i 

“ Golden Med 
to her using ir. and ; 
had no symptoms of 
past si< years. 

Your.s very truly, 
W. C. ROCKUS. 

Cheap. Eflfleient. Promp’.,. j 

I A marvel of cheapness, of efficacy, runl o’ I 
J piomptitmje id contuined.jn a boT.tie of that.l 

famous remedy, Putnam s Paiulesfi t.'orn | 
Extractor. It goes riglit to tlie root of tlie ' 
trouble, there acts (piickly but so painless- 
ly that nothing }s known of it? opo,ifttion 
until tlie corn is shelled. Beware of sub. 

..'«titutes offered for Putnam's Painless, Corn 
iLxtractor—safe, sure, and painless. Sold 
at drnggist.s. 

The play of color iu the opal is dite to 
minute fi.ssnres in the stone. 

Soa' ids see how beautifully whit;e it >ap an. 
ilfbe. 

A tree that smokes has been discovgretl 
in the -lapaneso village of Ono. It is »r.ty 
feet high, ai»d just aftersunsec, every 
ing, smoke issues from tlie top of the trunk. 
It is called the volcanic tree. 

AMONG THE GEMS. ' 

Delicijte diseases in either sex-, however 
induceci. speedily cured. Book sent -se- 
curely sealed. 10 ceuts in stamps. Ad- 
dress, hi coniidence, World’s Dispensary 
Medica'i Association, Rniralo, N. Y. 

The slanding timber in tlie State of 
Oregon abne is estimated at 20r>,393,220,01)0 

A bii.slul of sweet potatoe.s yields a gal- 
lon of alcf'hol. 

THE SCIENCE OF MEDICINE 
materials chic and style, while poor cutaiid I W0NDF.I.FUL ADVANCES MADE IN 
finish will make fine materials seem incx- ^KE LAST FEW YEARS 
cnsably dowdy and unattractive. 

Thfi lining ofthe sleeve mustbe madener- .il T.,ro„i„. it.-l.ue- nn 
feet.when theomsi.lemfybepnt onbiasor ,,v„.rl,..,oe .,f llilvrlv 
a teranytancy.ie3>gnreceKn.zedbyfa»hion „„„ s.,n-,.,,.,l K.-l'on,. 
Many dressmakers baste a t.hin piece oil <-UH«‘ 
wadiliiig to the lining from tlie .shoulder lo 
the elbow wdien the arm is thin atid ugly, 
to give a firm aud graceful look to the 
sleeve. Baste the outside goods on over 
the w'adding, and close the seams of the 
slcev(‘, the same as if wadding were not 
used. In making sleeves close about the 
wrist always leave a seam open at the baud 
about two inches, to insure getting on and 
off easily. This openingmay befastenedwitii 
buttons or hooks and eyes. It is always well 
tolinealeeveswithsilk if possible,particularly 
coat sleeves,as they slip over all garments of 
wliatever material so much easier than when 
lined with any other fabric. Above every 
other consideration, in making sleeves, re- 
member to have the elbow come in the right 
place. The length of the arm, from the 
elbow to the wrist and from the elbow to 
ilio shoulder, must be ascertained before 
cutting the material. Never fail to 
thoroughly press the seams of a sleeve, for 
otherwise they cannot be made to look well. 
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IPACK DRAIN FLOW. 

">r corn. And w'ith the 
the sketch, and a 
J be done quickly, 

.inauent drain, )>low 
. feet apart, throwing the 

Follow with the ditcher, 
-.le nose or prow along the bottom 

A ’uiTows. Continue to plow and 
• -til the oentn; is reached. Then 

•t of the drain needs to be deeper, 
jflforo, only nearer the centre of 

.1), and scrape-out with the'ditoher. 
.ong the outer edge of the ridges 

up with both plow and ditcher and 
■jue until the cages of the ditch are 
d. Tliis will move all the loose soil 

away from the ditch, and also level 
more. Finish leveling with a 
board or plank olod crusher. Two 

A'ibh teams, can quickly open a wide, 
W drain that will remain a drain for 
unless filled ny plowing. 

Cultivating* Orchards. 

By all means cultivate the soil about the 
.uit trees, whether they have been recently 

set orare in full bearing. Apple trees that 
are set forty feet apart can have hoed crops 
'R'sed between the rows for eight or ten 

years after being set, providing the fertility 
of the soil is maint ained, or rather increas- 
ed, by the yearly application of commercial, 
or homemade fertili/ers. 1’he yearly 
growth of trees takes considerable fertility 
from the soil, the older the trees, the great- 
er the amount required, and with heavy 
crops of fruit the drain is still greater and 
the loss of fertility should be made up in 
some manner, either by direct application 
or the gi owth of clover or peas to bo plowed 

' under. Many orchards are left iu grass for 
>veral yeaBS, It is thus more pleasant to 

’:er the crops, and the standard fruits 
.i.*ch fall are not usually so badly bruised. 

When in sod, pasturing is far preferable to 
mowing. The fallen fruit is then eaten by 
the st^'ck. But the sod affords a breeding 
place for insects. The most successful fruit 
growers are those wlio practice cultivation 
until the tree comes into bearing, and then 
do not allow the land to remain in sod more 
khan one year at a time. Of late years the 
prevalence of insects, fungous and other 
diseases and pests has made it quite neces- 
sary to give the fruit tree as much observa- 
«ion as the stock at pasture. 

Keeping up With the Farm Work. 

The successful farmer is the only one 
who keeps up with his work. In the spring 
the teams have been driven and engaged in 
otlier work , that, their shoulders may be 
hardened and ready for the arduou.s labor 
of plowing and similar work. Implements 
are ready for instant service. The seed 
grain is all thoroughly cleaned and put 
away for seed time. The fences that may 
have become dilapidated or out of order 
during the winter, are placed in proper 
condition so that when stock are turned 
into the field, they do not have the range 
of the entire premises. The corn is kept 
free from weeds, and at haying time work 
is commenced promptly and the work is 
pushed also at harvest. Tlie first field of 
grain for the harvest is cut when hardly 
ripe, but the juices contained in the straw 
will fully develop the kernels. The next 
field is cut at just the right time, and the 
harvest is finished before any is lost by 
over-ripeness. Thus p-ll the work has pro- 
gresaed, while an easy-going neighbor on 
the same sized farm with the same amount 
of heip is always behind with his work, 
and there is a coutiimal direct and indirect 
loss from one year’s end to the other. 

formitV ^^ k?^noy made 
-iie po./erof the light 

by means of a 
reservoir containing 100 quarts, the lamp 
consuming 50 gramnfe..each hour. To pro- 
vide always for the reservur being furnish- 
ed with sufficient fuel a gaug is fixed at its 
side that governs the supply flowing i»\. 
from another reservoir at a distairo,, and 
this guage permits 50 grammes per hour to 
percolate through the supply pipe into the 
supply reservoir. 

The diameter of the lantern is 5C inches 
and it cost Silfl.OOO. The intensity of tlie 
light keeps equable until the expiration of 
two months, when it is necessary to visit 
the lighthouse and replenish the wick. 
The light cau be seen more than twelve 
miles at sea. The wick is cleansed and 
drawn up gradually by the action of the tar 
cake at its mouth. The French (rovern- 
ment is arranging to put up others of these 
houses, and it is also perfecting an inven- 
tion by which a perpetual electio light can 
be controlled by wires running through a 
submarine cable to the land. 

fl’neir former owners 
bverdld it,” and are now living in frame 

hon.ses in the le.ss fashionable quarters, 
fl’he banks over-borrowed, the companies 
over-constructed, the Government over- 
estimated, and the country overreaclied it 
self. That to borrow moneyf or the develop- 
ment of the new country was good policy 
needed no demonstration. The country’s 
credit was excellent, and loans were easily 
obtained. But it was overdone. The 
Government and individual enthusiasts 
flooded the country with loans, and th.-y 
country is now struggling^Liard to nav^the 
ivAî;îcHt on an excessive importation of 

Australians thought one of their world- 
missions was to allow how irrigation would 
make their arid deserts blossom as the rose. 
Irrigation was a good thing, undoubtedly. 
But they overdid it. The Governments 
took up the subject with reckess enthusiasm 
and set out “to do in a year wiiat could 
only be done ina generation, and to achieve 
in a generation, what oould only be accom- 
plished in a century.” Borrowed money 
was lavishly spent in vast irrigation works 
and the whole area of arid Australia was 
taken-iiidiaad at once. Works were pro- 
jected aud begun that might possibly be 
made ^len the population 
doubled There was an 
eXj^nsivefgtjpwtJI^ by disa^^omGment. 

THE MUTINY OF THE BOUNTY. 

Rliuli Sei/.eil 111 IIIK tf'of niKl SenI 
Adrllc. I'lM' Miitliieci-s l.niiil at l*i(- 
cuirn's l>(Utn(1. 

The Bounty, Captain Bligh, was sent by 
the British Government in Dcoemiier, 17^7, 
to Otaheit.i, for ihe purpose of obtaining a 
supply of bread fruit trees, to introduce 
into the West Indian Isles. She arrived. îA 
her destination in October, 17®^., and spent 
six months in (tollecVAg and stowing away 
the plar.Yd ; and in April, 1730, proceeded to 

^xiiamooka, to replenish the stock of water 
and provisions. Throughout the voyage, 
Captain Bligh had repeated misunderstand- 
ings with his ship's company ; and the day 
previous to the mutiny a serious quarrel 
0(tcurred between him and his officers about 
some cocoanuts, which w’ere missing from 
hisprivate stock, and Mr. Christian, the 
mate,fell underh'scommander’sdispleasure. 
Cliristian, brooding over his grievances 
determimnl to cs(;ape on a raft lo the Isle 
ot Tofoa, one of the Friendly Islands then 
insight. On April 28th, a young officer, 
to whom ho had communicated his inten- 
tions, recommended him to endeavor to 
lake possession ot »^.he ship, rather than 
riakhislifeousojiazardousan expedition. On 
receiving this aAiou h« went to every man 
in his watob, before daylight the great- 
er part of thSpip’s crew were brought 

aos:. '.-Kj. 
iSTiju ti^iake a prisoner 

Conventional Leaf Doily. 

from the 

200 MURDERS IN A YEAR 

Orgaol/eil OutlaM.s Terrorize a Section of 
PeiinsylvaiilB—?00 Murders and Two 
lUtlUous Damage. 

For a long period lawles.saess has pevailed 
in the Wyoming, Fa., coal fields, and hardly 
a week has passed since January that a 
crime of a heinous character lias not been 
committed. Within the last three months 
crime has been on the increase, and Captain 
Whalen, chief of the detective department, 
states that 35 mysterious and brutal assaults 
have been committed, besides other atrocious 
deeds. 

In every instance the crimes have been 
traced to Hungarians and Slavonians, who 
have managed to escape. Entire commimi- 
ties have been terrorized by membei’s of an 
oath-houed organization, whose influence 
appears to reach from the anthracite coal 
regions of Northern Pennsylvania to the 
boundary of Central Pennsylvania an<i west 
of the Alleghany Mountains to the coke 
country 

The criminal record of the sections of the 
state enumerated show.s that daring the 
last year over 200 murders have been per- 
petrated and but seven of the murderers 
apprehended. The same body of organized 
outlaws committing these crimes has also 
been guilty of the wholesale destruction of 
property, and the value alone of the coal- 
breakers and other mine works destroyed 
in the anthracite country amounts to nearly 
$2,000,000. So great has been outlawry 
within a recent period that the authorities 
have determined to adopt more resolute 
measures to apprehend the lav^breakers. 

RAZOR-STROPPING DEYIC7 

Tlie Rln«ie .Always In 

FoAiiioii- 
(he Itlglit 

A cutler has recently brought out a razor 
stropping device to l^e used iu connection 
with safety razors, as here shown. It con- 
sists of a nickled frame, with around wood- 
en part fastened rigidly to the centre of 
two side arms pivoted at the top. These 
move back and forth, reversing the blade 
every time tlie direction of the maciiine is 
changed. At the end of the aims is a 
springmetal receiver for che blade ofaaafety 
razor. A slight pressure on the strop wlien 

A FrIgrhtened Bride. 

Bridesmaid—“You poor, frightened darl- 
ing. You look Bi'iared to death at the 

irge trembled so I was 
' ''ouraif** and run 

OVNNOT CI’T THK STROl'. 
tlie machine is in motion causes the blade 
to turn always in an opposite direction to 
which the apparatus is going, making it 
impossible to cut the stroj) and at the same 
time requiring no skill to sharpen the razor. 

The Duchess of Portland has become a 
patron, and the Bishop of Manchester vice- 
president, of the Church Society for the 
Promotion of Kindness to Animals, 

wa^^trnata found tliemselvc 
unable to meet ThS!r~ohligation8, and tl 
collapse came. The people, as individu 
overdid everything. Th^ r V into 
everv^ new scueme wMi an enthusiasm 

-.> mch unfailingly swamped them. There 
was a silver mining craze, and everybody 
wanted shares in mines. The market for 
the scrip went up to an enormous figure 
of purely artifical value. Elvery share was 
thought to represent a fortune. But the 
inevitable slump came. Y 

Ttien real estate became the univer.sal 
craze, and every one who had money invest- 
ed it inland. Values wereinflaletlirememt-' 
ously, and in this craze the working 
people w'ere perhaps more involved than in 
any other. Of course the inevitable col- 
lapse came here, too, and many thoOsands 
of Australian artisans are dearly paymg the 
piper now. The cities overdid it as bad as 
(iid the genoralgovernmentfl andthe individ- 
uals. Docks and wharves were built liere 
that would accommodate the whole com» 
meree of Australia, and dry docks big 
enough tor a navy. If in fifty years suffi- 
cient commerce developed in this port to 
find use for the accommodation already 
provided, it would be a notable growth. 
Millions of money were spent providing for 
a superb future, and the necessity of pro- 
vision for meeting present requirements of 
interest on the money thus spent was over- 
looked. Heavy tariff and port charges 
were imposed, but no ono seemed to see the 
inconsistency nf providing splendid accom- 
modation for commerce and then taxing 
commerce .so high it would not come to the 

Melbourne became unique on account of 
its t ariff and its shipping accommodations. 
Both matters were sadly overdone. Every- 
thing about the city was considered and 
liandled on the same grand scale. Plans 
for sewerage for the city were made, based 
ou the idea that the population of the city 
would be doubled in a decade or .so. It was 
overdone. The market accommodation 
became inadequate. Gorgeous new markets 
were promptly built large enough for a city 
at least twice Melbourne’s present size. 
The expenditures were .so great that mer» 
chants cannot now afford to pay the rents 
reijuired to meet the interest on the money 
spent in building the markets. There seem- 
ed to be a fevsr abroad that l)linded people 
to what they now see was the simple logic 
of the way they were doing things. 

'J'he fever seems to have passed now, but 
it has left a terrible weakness behind, an I 
it will take Australiaa long time t(jrecover 
from what was for so îongthe especial folly 
of the country, rhe folly of “overdoing 
things.” During last year every colony suf- 
fered a decrease ot revenue,and the popula- 
tion had a smaller increase than in any year 
since the development of the country began. 
Thousands of people have left the colonies, 
and in some there has been a pract(jal loss 
of population. There are still many thous- 
ands of unemployed, aud the prospects for 
the coming antipodean winter are nor bright 
But it is believed the worst is past. 
Tliere has been a return to common sense 
principles, and Australians are hopefully 
looking forward to a speedy return of 
prosperity. But it is pretty certain they 
want no more booms. 

The First Derby. 

The first race for the English Derby was 
run on Thursday, May 4, 1780, and the 
conditions were thus set forth on the card: 
—“The Derby .Stakes of fifty guineas each, 
h. ft., by ibree-year-olds.colts 8st., fillies 
Tst. 111b. The last mile of the course,” 
The subscribers numbered thirty-six, nine 
of these came to the post, and victory,' 
rested with Sir Charles Bunbnrys, Dlomedr 
wlio started first favorite at six to four- 
against. Two years later a fuither condi- 
tion was added, to the effect that the 
.second should receive C1Ü0 out of the 
slakes. .Since the firstracetherehave been 
several alterations in the conditions. In 
1838 the day of the race was altered per* 
manently to Wednesday, having previously 
beeu run on Thursday, except in 1780. 
j'robably the crowd whowitnessed the first 
Derby in 1780 was not one-thousandth part 
the size of that which foregathers on Epsom 
Downs to-day ; and it is somewliat interest- 
ing to learn tiiat in 182tl—forty-six years 
after the race was e.stahlished—the number 
of spectator.^ was estimated at 00,000. In 
these days anything like a proper estimate 
is, of cour.se, (juite out of the question, but 
it is more than likely that during the last 
decade the people present on the Derby day 
have been nearer i,0W 90 than 500,000; 

here was any ()f Captain Bligh, whom they seized in his 
chemes. I cot, and brought upon deck, with his arms 

bound behind his back. Tiic launch was 
then hoisted out, and the captain’s party, 
having collected what they could for their 
voyage, were ordered into it, and the ship 
stood towards the island. Such was the 
mutiny of the Br'unty. Captain Bligh’s 
party, after traveling nearly 4,000 miles 
and enduring incredible hardships arrived 
at the island of Timor on June 14th. The 
mutineers divided, so ne were captured 
three being executed. Ton of them, how- 
ever, reached an almost unknown island in 
the Pacific called Pitcairn’s Island, and 
there remained undiscovered until 1814. 
They .settled down and married some native 
women, and lived very happily. I’hey 
nearly all had families, which increased so 
much tfiat, in 1884, there were IJOdescend- 
antfl. These are now well looked after, the 
Government sending them supplies occa- 
sionally, while a man-of-war is instructed to 
call at specified times. 

INSANITY FROM TEA DRINKING. 

The fî.vcesJiWe Lse of Rrnll.v Prei»ared Ten 
H 4'au^e ot'.Moiiial Fnllure In li-elaiKl. 

A report upon insanity in Ireland, which 
ha.s just been issued,- enumerates, among 
the causes of inentar failure, the innutri- 
tious dietary of tl'.e^ . poorer population, 
tending to profluce jfiiieniia and constitu- 
tional weakness, wliich favor the develop- 
ment of scrofulous and neurotic disease, and 
the immoderate use of certain nervous 
stimulants, particularly tea and tobacco. 

“While the moderate use of properly 
prepared tea,'’ the report add.s, “is regard- 
ed as innocuous, or even beiieficial in its 
action on tlie neivous system, its ill effects 
when decocted or over-infused, on persons ! 
who make it their .staple article of dietary, 
are dwelt on by almost all the resident 
miulical superintendculs in their .several 
reports. Undoubtedly the method of pre- 
paration adopted, and the excessive use of 
this article of diet, now so general among 
our poorer population, tends to the produc- 
tion of dyspepsia, which in its turn leads 
to states of mental depression highly favor- 
able to the piodiiction of various forms of 
neurotic disturbance. The excessive use of 
tobacco also, especially among the young, 
whether by smoking or chewing, in the 
opinion of certain oi our medical superin- 
tendents, acts, thougli perhaps in a minor 
degree, injuriously on the nervous cenlre.s.” 

In many parts of Ireland ir lias been 
found that bread and tea have been aubsii- 
tuted for porridge and milk, and for 
potatoes also ; that the tea used is general- 
ly of an inferior (juality, and themethod of 
preparation is to put a quantity in the tea- 
pot early in the morning and to allow it to 
stew during the day, water living added .as 
required. 

This doily pattern worked in colors or 
white would make pretty pin ensbson 
covers now so fashionable on “ .My Lady’s’^ 
dressing table. —[Toronto May Lnih^< 
Jouriiul. 

How to Prepare Strawberries. 

•Strawberry Sh.irloake.—One quart of 
flour ; three teaspoonfuls yeast powder ; 
one teaspoonful salt ; half cup be.st butter ; 
one pint of sweet milk or water. Bake in 
four shallow' pan.s : fill with strawberries 
lightly chopped in sugar with a knife—not 
bruised, but cut in pieces. Serve with the 
heated juice of one pint of berries and one 
cup of sug^r, u i 

Qneen Ptt<i4jng<rr;T^Kiethree-quarter 
pound box two oranges, two 
lemons, two cups of sugar, one quart of 

- ^^^pint of cold,jçat{ÇÇ/#mdjad4. oni, 
pints of boÿiog^jiw»^ an^.t^e j<. 
lemons and oranges; -aa<l the 
Strain into a mold. When it b^ 
harden stir in the berries. Leave it 
till firm. Serve with whipped créai* 

.Strawberry Creh.n.—Cover one pac 
of gelatine with cold water ; when disi 
ed add one cup of new milk and one cu 
sugar, and heat to a boiling point, stirring 
frequently. Set it a.way to cool. Whip 
one quart of thick cream until light, and 
beat the whites of six eggs and flavor with 
vanilla. The jelly is made thus : To one 
package of gelatine add one pint of cold 
water. When dissolved add one pint of 
hot water, two cups of sugar, juice of six 
lemons. Stir slowly until well dissolved, 
then strain into molds. Place the jelly 
in the bottom of the molds. When stiff 
and cold add the cream and c(.vcr, after it 
is turned on a dish, with strawberries, 
sprinkled heavily with sugar. 

Strawberry Pudding.—Beat the yolks of 
four eggs and four tablespoons of sugar. 
Add the juice of one cup of berries and two 
tablespoons of hot water, and simmer 
until it thickens. Remove from the lire 
and stir in the whites of four eggs, beaten 
.stift'w’th two tablespoonful, of sugar. Serve 
cold and with sauce made of one-half cup 
butter and one cup .sugar, stirred to a cream 
and piled on top. 

Good desserts are strawberry tapioca and 
berry blanc nmnge- using a quart of straw- 
berries to one cup of tapioca, one cup of 
sugar well soaked, or To a pint of milk 
made into blanc mange, witli a few sprigs 
nf SC'S moss. 

l-’roiii ihi 'rororilo (Jlohe. 
Very little is hear»! Ivy the g«meral public 

of the g-eat di.seoveries iu nmdieme, and the 
i'ounile:a scor*-..» of lives that are saved by 
t he advi icing Iciiowledgeof medicalscience. 
People vlio a few years ago were left to 
drag on. j>, miserable exist,ence as hopeless 
inv(ili»lsliclpless cripples, are now, 
thanks o, t he ailvance meilicines has ma»le, 
restored Po t,lie fulness of health and 
strengtl ; .Mr. .lolm McGovern, who resides 
at No. 2 Alpha avenue, iu this city, has 
good cane to aiquc-ci.'Uo ti e truth of the 
above satemeius. Mr. McGovern was 
formerlyau agent for agricultural imple- 
ments, aid i.s well-known in diffei'ent parts 
of Ontaro. Globe reporter who liad 
heard t) vo he had b(‘en re.slorod to health, 
after ai^llness which threatened to leave 
him a h heles.s cripple, called upon iTim at 
his res. ence, recently, and was given the 
follow! V interesting account of his case :  

“ M;' trouble first began,” said Mr. 
McGow ij, “two years ago when I was liv- 
ing in Cc Village of Bolton, in the C'ounty 
of Peel^ The trouble was all in my elbows 
and knr , anil thedoctor s thought it WAS 
rheumat: m. 1 couldn’t walk a Ivlock 
without anting to.sit down, and even to 
walk do’nstairs wshardwoik. Itatllict- 
ed me le *ibly. I was all right in other 
’^ays bu for this teiTibl*: weakness. For 
a ytiar ai a half I suffered from this, but 
by .sheer roe of will held out against it. 
and man: ed to get about ,but six months 
ago I brf down completely, and had to 
give up i business. I then removed to 
J’oronto, d for three months after this I 
was in te ole shape. I was almost always 
confined 'uy bVid, being able to come 
down St for a little while perhaps once 
a day. 1 iffered all the time from a ter- 
rible sort 3S in the joints, and at this 
juncture appetite began to fail, and 

able to eat tlie lightestf food, 
inch of that, I could fm<i 

■) help me or give me 
this time I was unable to 

,, :ind, had I not fortunately 
•noney laid by which enabled 

I would liave been dependent 
aily for support. Well, while 
1 terrible shape, my eldest son 

prevailed pon me to try Dr, Williams’ 
Pink Pill nd early in last July I l>egan to 
use ther d I took them steadily during 
that mon. n<i the two following months. 
Before th *st box was finished I began to 
get relief aud from that out I steadily 
improved 'til I was able to discontinue 

I’iuk Pills, feeling that 1 was 
I satisfied in 

I'nriesides of llie l*rocloiiH siones—Wlivre 
They are Foitinl aud Wli.it |\ed For. 

Obsidian iî. a lava glass. 
Wide Awake Soap is a mammoth bar 

of pure soap. Try it. 
>erre Fainthire 

Poison's Nerviline cures flatulence, chills 
and spasms: Nerviline cures vomiting, 
diarrhma, cliolera, and dysentery. Nerviline 
cures headaclie, sea sickness and summer 
complaint. Nerviline cures neuriilgia, 
toothache, lumbago and sciatica. Nerviline 
cures sprains, brui.se.s, ciU.s, il’c, i’ol.son’s 
Nerviline is the best remedy in the world, 
and only costs 10 and 2.5 cents to try it. 
Sample ami large bottle.s at any drug store 
Try Poison’s Nerviline 

Moont.sone is a variety of feldspar. 
Wide Awake Soap will do more work 

and do it better than any other soap in 
tlie world. Try it. 

.let is a species of bituminous coal. 

What a Toronto Man Say.s. 
t'or some t ime I liavo been a sufferer from 

dyspepsia, .so much .so ihat J completely 
lost iny appetite, and through w<-akness 
c-onld hanlly walk. Tiiree weeks ago 1 
(-■oinmence»! drinking .St. Leon Water, 
resulting in a sharpened appetite, goo<l »lig- 
estion, and am now completely cured. D. 
Ci;fiR.iv,188 Berkeley .Street, Toronto. Sold 
by all Grocers, Druggists and Hof ehi. 

'Phe liest rubies come from Butmah. 
I say, Tom, my wife got a bar of Wide 

Awake Soap last week ; she says it is 
the best she ever used for washing. I 
tried it in my bath on Saturday night 
and I tell you it beats them all for a 
toilet .soap. You just try it. 

1'he finesiturquoiflus come from I’ersia. 

I'vipe —For >laklitff u llelioioiiH lleiilili 
Drink at 8m:ili < OHt. 

Adams’ IJoof Beer Extract om- bottle 
FlcDchiiiann's Veasf Jiali ;i i-a);»- 
Sugar two pounds 
laikewarm Water two gallons 

Dissolve Die sugar and yeast, intlu" water, 
add the extract, and bottle; placo in a warm 
place for 1 wenty-four hours until il foi' menu, 
then place on ice, when it will open siiarkling 
;iml ilelioions. 

■fho root beer can be obtaineil in .ill drug 
:uid itrocerv stores in lunnd ccml Imitlcs to 
mak*^t wound five gallons. 

The beautiful green of malachite is due 
to copper. 

Wide Awake Soap cait be used in hot 
water, in cold water, in hard water, in 
soft water, in any way you choose ; it 
makes the clothes clean and sweet and 
leaves the hambs soft and smooth, 

Sunstone is only a variety of avanturine 
feldspar. 

DOCTORS DISTURBED. 

A |*«-ruli;H- In Pill I adri |»|i 1.1 The 

l’M.'i,ai>i:i.i‘iriMay I.—A that is 
creaung a lli?tt*'i- among ilic medical 
dove-cots is tlun of N'clne j’liiior, whose 
parents reside on !’»>\viet»m avenue. Miss 
lailor is a pretty Ijrunertc wi’Ji red cheeks 
an-i a smite th.a' would n-.-t rbc heart of the 
st'irnest rep-ort-cr tlutieriiig in two seconds. 
Tiie fact.s of th<; ei.“e ar.* s.-oner told in her 
own \vor«ls. “ Thr-'e y.-ars ago,’ she said, 
“ iny fatlu'r iiiov«il from th»- country into 
I’tnladelplii.i. [ I’.et'mmine»! to some 

I omploymeiit, not wtsliing toh iird»»») 
anv-ly. I obuaiiic»! emp 

tbe 
nil me. I lost, t lie coh^ . 
1 grew' pale and >1^# 
agree with me ami 
time. I linn !y grew 
(|iiit work, fl'lie doci 
he said that, I was . 
dvanensia ami ^trYuni 

lamiiy. i oi>i'«vmc»j vmp *l ui 
maker’.s store iVid 1 had n^n long 
wii»‘n the indf'orwu'k In/ lo teii 

and 

nil the 

.roui I’hrouic 
VîUîÊÛSiA ami ^T>r<'uai » . isfipation an»l 
s gOST little liop-ê of recovery. 

He gaveseveral «los» s that nearly 
d»>ixbjoil ine'tp with pam but gave no 
p^rzne.nent r :>f. Finally I was ihat ill 
that'lfood wo i, only sday on my stomach 
for a coiiplt f hours. After eating 1 
wouM sui’er >m dl//iness, and I woiiltl 
see everythiy-iiloubli’. Tlien a terrible 
headache wouf^i’t in, followed by vomit- 
ing an»! pain, . tried a lot of medicines 
of different kPi but they dhl me no 
goo<l. At lust fl"^'end adviseil me to take 
Schiller’s SursapCila Pills, I followed his 
advice, and miiwto the wond**r of my 
friends I begar ■ recover at ».nce. Ten 
boxes of .SchilIer'.-Sar3:Aparilla I’ilb have 
completely ourec. ne. My mother was 
completely run do ^ mir-siug me ami Schill- 
er’s Sarsaparilla B' liave »-ured her also.” 
Know your own nfll. If your »lrnggisls 
will not gei Schille--Sarsaparilla PilUsen»! 
10 ns ami w»- will you a box on receipt 

’•Oc. or six lioxea ^ ^^2.50. Address Iv. 
If. Scliilli'r and Go,,^.roiitn. 

London's Ar 4îî)f Cripples. 

Ill f.ondon, jrespeclive of those 
d to dental art, -r vast population, 
ing probably‘Gi .Xib, who require 

J was on 
and not 
nothing 

<lo anyth 
had a liti 
me to go 
upon my 
I was in 

fùflv’ 

Tliere is i 
indebted t 
numl>erii „ , ^ 
the ai<l of surgi'MlVpplances nt various 
Icimls, including artiliciallegy, feel, arms, 
eyes, ami noses, before they can, unob- 
served and ciiinfortably, I.ikc their walks 

Cui-ësaim® 

a et 

KEriPE. 

I'oi-flaking Root Reer 
During the Bummer mouths a more de- 

licious drink than Root Beer could not be 
de.sire<l. For the benefit of our reader.s we 
give this recipe. Take 
Siildor’.s Hoot Beer Extract. • one liottlc 
Yoat, .... half a cake 
Sugar • - - • • 1 lbs. 
Luke W’arm Water - • a gallons 

Dis.solve the .sugar and yeast in the water, 
adil the extract, and bottle, place ina warm 
place for twenty-four hours until it fer- 
ments, then place on ice, when it will open 
sparkling and delicious. 

The Root Beer Extract can be <»btained 
at all Grocers’and Drug Stores, at25c.per 
bottle. Snider Mfg Co., Toronto. 

The star sapphire shows in its ilepths a 
white star with five rays. 

Do you use soap ? Why not use "Wide 
Awake then? it is guaranteed absolute- 
ly pure and is the best in the world. 

Nearly everybody smokes in Japan. 
The girls begin whc.n they arc ten years of 
age, and the boys a year c.irJi&r.,.r--J » 

SCOTT’S 
lEiULSIO^ 

Pure/l/orwsgtan Coèf Liv 

4 and HypophospHiies 

^Tmpovi'fishcd <rml i/npurr Mo> 
J ‘vays •‘ffrciu't'ly to t'iyc 

L di*iou by thinv'OHdet'fnl 
I CtuujU--», ttitd nil yrastiii 
( Ahnont na 2>nlntable «9 MU 

SMALL-POX IN MEXICO. 

Igiioriint .\allves Look I pnii It u'> n Viniln. 
tioii of Divine 

“Tlie poor and ignorant class of Mexi- 
cans have an uncanny religious superstition 
about small-pox,” said a traveler recently, 
“ On a recent visit to the interior of Mexico 
1 saw mother.s carrying around in their 
arms babies wliose little bodies were almost 
eaten iipbysniall-pox, Iwasof course shocked 
at the Irightful spectacle, and even ofiered 
one deluded mother money if she wouhl take 
her terribly afllicted child home and call in 
a physician to attend to it. But she re- 
fused my proffer with acorn, and began to 
croon some weird incantation as she tender- 
ly caressed the little half-clad sufferer in 
her arms. I afterward learned that the 
ignorant class of Mexicans consider an 
outlireak of the red pest iu their miserable 
hovels a visitation of divine wrath for some 
sin they have committed. So set are they 
in this belief that they will do nothing 
wliatever to check the ravages of the «lis- 
ease, except when it attacks their infanta, 
to take the victim in their arms, pre.sa tliem 
closely to their breast, and pray devoutly 
and continuously to God to forgive them 
for their wickedness. Of course tlie small- 
pox runs its course after a while, though 
never before claiming several memher.s of 
every family as victims ; but not until it 
dop.s are the afflicted parents purged of their 

are a pertect 
estorer, curing 
sm, neuralgia, 
,or ataxia, St. 
daclie, nervous 
(fling therefrom, 

qie, diseases de- 
.le blood, such as 
is, etc. Pink Pills 
le and sallow com- 
ic for the troubles 

Vitus’ «. ice, , 
prostration and 
tlie after allects 
pending upon luun 
scrofula, chr.'>nic ci 
give a healthy glow . 
plexions, and arc a sp- 
peculiar to ‘•be female system, and in the 
case of men they effect ii radical cure in all 
oases arising from meutjil worry, overwork, 
or excesses f.f any'natur«,e. 

Bear in m>nd Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
are never sold iu bulk, dr by the dozen or 
hundred, and any dealer w'ho oilers substi- 
tutes in this form is trying to defraud yon 
and should b^ avoided. Ask you rdealer for 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pill« for Pale People 
and refu.se all imitations'and sulistitutes. 

i)r. Williams’ Pink I‘ills may be ha»l 
from all druggists, or direct by mail from 
the Dr. Williams’ .Medicine company, 
Broekville, Ont., or Schenectady, N.N., at 
.50 cents a box, or G boxea for $2.50. fl’lie 
price at which these pills are sold rnake.s a 
course of treatment comparatively inexpen- 
sive ns compared >vith oth.M' remedies or 
medical treatn-ent. 

It is sold on a grrarantee by all drug- 
gist.*.. It cures Incipient Consumption 
ami is the be.st Couerh :ind Crouo Cure. 

AGENTS ft)r Dll. A. B. HVDK’S Book 
covering il history of Met hod ism 

WANTED tiu'onghmil Ihc worlilc, iilillod 

One of Madame Patti's trials is the mania 
people seem to cherish for having her adopt 
tlieir children. She declares she receives 
hundreds of offers of babies for adoption in 
the course oi the year. 

Domestic HIntfe 

Fowls for the table should TO kept in a 
clean coop and fed for several'days before 
)>eing killed. 

For sour milk griddles take two cups 
sour milk, one egg, one tablespoonful soda» 
salt and flour to make batter. 

I’ew women so thoroughly aud so stupi I- 
ly overreach themselves as does a mother 
who makes a favorite of one of her ehihlren. 

Regarding lemonade an authority says 
that it is a healthy drink if properly made, 
and is good for malaria, biliousne.ss, and 
other attendant evils. 

To stop retching take half a wineglassful 
of pure lemon-juice, mix with it just suffi- 
cient salt of tartar to destroy the acidity. 
Give a teaspoonful of this frequently till 
the retching ceases. 

Scratclies in varnish will entirely disap- 
pear if a coarse cloth that has beeu well 
saturated with linseed-oH he lai<l over them. 
This simple remedy is invaluable to those 
who have the care of carriages and other 
highly polished furniture. 

For a farina pudding sauce take half a 
pint of sweet milk, one egg, sugar and 
vanilla to taste. . Heat tlie milk, add the 
beaten yolk of ègg, a small tea.spoodfnl of 
corn-starch already dissolved in a little 
cold milk, the beaten white of egg and the 
flavoring. Stir con.stantly after addin? 
the yolk. 

In making bread crumb pudding dry the 
crumbs thoroughly in a cool oven, roll, and 
some "Say when the dessert problem con- 
fronts you take a teacup of your dried 
crumbs, soak with boiling water, add pint 
of milk, two eggs, generous half-cupful of 
sugar, pinch-of salt, teaspoonful of flavor- 
ing, and bake. 

À pickled tongue is very nice for lunch 
0“ supper. Wash and put in a kettle of 
cold water ; cover and cook slowly until 
tender ; take out and put in a pan of coM 
water until it cools enough so you can peel 
it ; lay 't on a plate in a cool place ; when 
entirely cold and ready to serve, slice very 
lliin, cover the platter and garnish with 
parsley. 

Aecording’ to Class. 

In a certain town in the nortli of York- 
shire a traveling American found an omni- 
bus whicli carried first, second and third 
cla.Hs passengers. As the seats were all 
alike, the traveler was mystified, but not 
for very long. Midway of the route the 
omnibus stopped at tlie foot of a long,steep 
hill, and the guard, shouted : “L’lrst-class 
passengers, keep your seats. Second•clas.'^ 
passengers, please peg out and walk. Third- 
class passengers, get out and push.” 

His Diagnosis. 

.She—“ I have got four new wrinkles in 
my face since I married you.” 

He—“ Too bad ! X presume it comes 
from worrying over milliners’ bills which I 
can’t piy.” 

Hood’si Cured 
After I 

. Other^i Failed 
Jcrotula In Hie *Neck-Bunches Ail 

“THE STORY OF METHODISM, ” 
Tr;u-in*f ri-^c aiul lU’OC-nisf; of tliat. wonder- 
tui reli?ioii 9 rnov«)inoiit. whicli. like tin* Gull 
sfream ha*» t?iven warmth to wido woti-i» .inti 
vend lire to imuiv lands, and ?ivinKaii accomd 
nf its various intlucn»*'.'-» and nistilut ions of lo 
(iav 'I’o which 15 iiddc»J The ^tol•v of .Met ho- 
disin in Iho Dominion of Canada, by Itcv. 
Uu^li Jolmston. M. A.. D. D.. an«l " I he ^Uoi y 
..f Iho Epworih LeaKuo. by Bev. .Joseph I*. 
BaiTV D- D. Kmbollished wiili nearly vi\ 
hundred portiaifs tuid view-", wi ih cJii-isiii*nl 
index of noarlv d.OUO references. Agtuifs 
shoiil»! tlrop a)l el.'-e and seonre lerritury. i->iich 
«dianee? come only once in a lifetime. LMen- 

■Eivo ferncorv ?ivon ; full protection, f.o to 
work now. and you will make moiioy. 
Territory izolngr rapidly; act in>vv; no «'tipiiai 
lie.'ded. \STit-e at once for parliruhirs to 

WILLIAM BBIGGs. Pi*m.TsiiKi:. 
Toroiuo. Old. 

CURL 
ASTHii 

FRE 

DIL 'I'AFT'S- 
ASTHMALENL 

(liveRiv Ni?Iit'« 
Sweet Sit-tqi lY 

that you m 
sit up all 
n? for lireatn 

of suffoeatior 
re»-i-;pt of n:une aiul 
D. U. jnldres-i will mail 

TRIAL BOTTLE 
Di{. T.\KT ihios. .MKOI- 
ciN'l-: ('ü.. Uochi'ftîe:*. N. V. 
I5r* AtleliudeSl, W. 
I'se l»r. Tan's >VIiHe l•hle 

,t il S TKIK DESTRf 

Sangt; Main 

•r. I. Hood & Co., I. 
•‘Oenilcmen:—I fC' 

in favor of flood’s Sa 
I liave been troubled 
and throat. Several 
1 tried did not do me 
meueed to take Hood 
large bunches on my 

It I can not say enough 
arlllu. For five yetirs 
i scrof. ula in my neck 
3 of in( idicines which 
jood, a* ‘id when I com- 
r.sapar. dla there were 
so SOI 0 that 1 could 

Hood’si * C ures 
not bear the slightest 
one bottle of this nn 
gone, and before 1 ha 
bunches had entirely 
ATWOOD, Sangerville, 

N. B. If you decide 
rillado not be induce< 

Hood’s Pills cur 
«g the peristaltic ofltk 

\M AMIIOOD >VreeU 
1>| W. ,f. Jfl'NI'KH. , 
(:hii]iteiN lo moil on HOC 
ing. ItiH written in p 
may umlei'Hlanil. Li\' 
ciilarH containing lerni 
TVtlliam Hrluas. Put 

BOOKS FOR SA 
Xews--l8îu-7.j—Fredi fr 
eight yeare IJOIUIOII Gru 
— KOO‘l as new. Kor sji. 
Aiidrcps- .1. Stuart Tol 
St,reef, Toronto. 
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earec; 
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eu I had taken 
soreness had 

lie second the 
1.” BLANCUB 

Be sure .ind get. one for your Buggy. I nko no 
other kind. Ihey wont disappoint you. 
'I’lioy are biiMt'r i ban over 1 or ISitl. 

J] I i-al.i'A promptly 
mg l ick-; and oIli<- 
«M’adicatin? Mil atl'M 
^neep arc - iibirrt. 
wilhoiil il. A . a >•( 
I'l'fneri iiilallihh-. 
:u)d HI per lioic. 
aboiiL'JU shceo. 

ami eir.-cnnilly U 
r \rrrmnvic"!ts. ri?| 
<'t lOOH OI i he skin 

No C'fiecp.owner! 

Pi ice 25 coutsl 
A «-ent box I 

Sold by all druggiflf! 
UGH MILLER & 

Alnnufaciurei* 

HSl 
Every Musi.: Toi 
luuia ahoiiUI knovi 
e;in i.'ot tlieir MU' 
Write us for (.'at; 
Sainple copy of D 
A'r.sfcr.vN, a livp > 
n:il with $l.now( 
in ench i.ssue. 8.T 
mtidebv ennvasse 
iumMNt. Weoarj 
in the M itsic Hue 
WHALEY. RO’ 

I58V0KCE fT. T 

GRANBY RUBBEF 
They give perfect satisfaoHon in fit style, jin4 lini.sh, ami it li 
by-word that 

■ URAM5Y ill’imiliiS like 5.-on ” 

strong, Wolf Built, Sorviceablo STEAM £ | ES 

BOILERS 
SAW a.4NO and 

CIRCULAR 
rîpîivo cati 

WATEROUS, Branr 

|THE ONLY ONE BN THE WOR! 
ROUGH WOGD s 

iqiially Wj 

Vo birm-sof IP 
-t.ed London 
dery. Al.so 
e-unbound 
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r.i.idaH>:ino 
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\ Endorsed by doctors t 
W hoine.shoulJbuveorc. 
^ cured by CAN, CHAR CC 

dannf^ 
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À ..THE OXFORD-. 

5 OIL GAS COOK STOVE 
(t Makes and Burns Its Own Gas 
^ Fiuiti (.'omnuMi Coal Oil. 

NO DIRT. NO HEAT IN THE KlICHI-N. 

Cooks a Family Dinner for Two Ceir 

Tlie BUMEI FOUNDRY C0„ 


